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DEAR GABBY: I'm an executive used
to the good life.I've been to the Riviera,
the Bahamas and Hawaii on vacationSo
I'm tired of these spots and I'd like
suggestions for a peaceful place where
I can relax and have a good time,
GABBY SAYS: I got a post card from
former Attorney General JohnMitchelio
He's playing miniature golf,- shuffle-
board and volleytall at a new leisure
spot in Alabama^ Every night he goes
fishing and he's having a great time.
You can write him at Maxwell Air Force
Base minimum security prison,

* * * * * *

DEAR GABBY: My daughter is dating
Judge Archie Simonson's teenage son-
he's the one who says rape is a na
tural male reaction. What should I do?
GABBY SAYS: When she goes out with
him make sure she wears farmer over
alls, a turtle-neck shirt, combat boots,
carries a brick in her purse and knows
karate.

Stop Brew Town's
Brutal Cops

guns and people a

DEAR GABBY: I am the Imperial
Wizard of the Invisible Empire of the
Ku Klux Klan, Recently, I was speaking
at a Klan rally in Plains, Ga, when
a 1977 Jaguar crashed into the cro.wd
knocking me off my speakers' plat
form,, How can we avoid this happening
in the future?

GABB i SAYS: Put SLOW-CHILDREN

PLAYING signs around the rally.
P,S, Claim whiplash

* * « « **

DEAt: GAbt ?: I'm a mcir- jcr of the
American Nazi Party, I wear my swas
tika and uniform wherever I go and I
carry myself as a good Nazi should.
But wherever I go people are beating
me up, I'm worried I may be a para
plegic before I'm 30. What should I
do?

GABBY SAYS: Many outstanding public
figures in business and government
have a political philosophy not much

different than yours. But they keep it
mj>re under cover. I'd suggest you
trade in your brown uniform for, a

conservative business suitJl —

Maria Rivera goes before the Po-
iice and Fire Commission on July

13, to carry on her fight against po
lice repression. Last August she was

beaten by Det, Dennis Peters ana
charged with battery to a police officer
after she filed charges at the PFC,
Her case became a rallying point on
the near South Side and around the

city. The outrage at her beating and
the charts against her (orced the

city to drop the battery charge a-
gainst her.
But police repression is an ongoing

thing. The Police andPireCommission
is known for giving out slaps on the
wrist and a lot of cases of police
repression are swept under the rug.

Take Donald Butler, he was wilking
hoiii''- from a friend's house in the 5th

district where he lives, last October,
Cops stop him aid say they're taking
him in for "drmik and disorderly *
He says they can't take him in, that
they have to take him to a hospital.
So they work him over, bashing his
face into a police van window and cliarge
him with vandalism fur the broken

window his face went through. Donald
Butler will go to the PP'J for charges
against Ptmo, John SeU\on laly Sr

This isn'tan Isolated incident People
in the 5rh district report that the neigh-
borjioods are almost in a state of
se;gy. Cops prowl alleys with shot

re taken in at r i libir
fo.r petty charges.,

0.1 May 13 Willie Adiison took off
on a green light headed east on North
Avenue at 27th Street. A van runs a

red Ught from 27th Street turmng In
front of him ini the driver yells,.
"Watcii out, M„F.!" Addlson keeps
going on No.rth Avenue, Th.ree blocks

later he see.s the van in his rear

view mirro'' and puUs ovor. The dri
ver of the van juin-s out, pulls a
guM and takes a shot at Addison.
hitfing his car roof intrhos ibove h's
-head. Addis;on takes off dow.n 23rd

through Sears parking lot. to Medforil
where he stops as soon as ha sees
people on the street,

A squad that had been at the light
on North Avenue pulls up behind him,
Addison is told to get out of his
car, put his hands on the car and

spread 'em. He as.ks why they are
arresting him when the people in the
van shot at him. The cop tells him,

"Nigger, if you don't shut your mouth
I'll blow your G.D. brains out,"

After he's handcuffed the people
in the van pull up and start roughing
him up. Then he's told they're from
the vice squad. They had never flashed
any badge—not at 27th and North or
any who" u ul i
The police and fire commission won't

do any more than shake a finger at
the cops. We've been taking lumps
to<7 long. Some neighborhoods are like
a free fire zone.We have to put a
stop to it,B
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Reward For Bugle Bomber
$1000 reward for information leading to the arrest and conviction of the people .

. responsible for the bombing of the Bugle newspaper cm Feb. 23, 1975. Con
tact Peter at the Bugle, 374-2909,

Waupun Prisoners
Take A Stand

On May 16 prisoners at Waupun
stood up against the harassment that
is a way of life behind the walls. It
started when an inmate was walking
down "the wrong aisle" to his seat
in the cafeteria, A guard, whose job
it is to watch every movement in
the dining area told him to go back
and go around the "proper way."
The inmate was tired of being ha
rassed. He told the guard he was
going to sit down and eat and that
was all there was to it. When the
guard came over to take him to the

greenhouse (solitary confinement) for
insubordination, men from several ta
bles around stood up and let the guard
know, they'd have a fight on their

hands if they took this man to the
hole.

Later on when the guards came to
the man's dormitory the men again
stood up for him and they refused to
go to work that day in sympathy with
his stand against harassment.
Tension stayed in the air all day.

The men were sick qf the parole turn
downs, harassment and repression.
The prison officials were upset about
the unity of the men and any challenge
to their absolute control. That night
OTi ti'iO re'.ix'eatiOii "ield, tire tension
snapped.

Two inmates got into a fight, A guard

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Would You Vote
For This Man?

Why did Preston Baity come In8thin
the county supervisors election?

Preston Baity, a county sheriff who
specializes in knocking around hand
cuffed unemployed workers, is shown
above arresting a man who went to
the Welfare Department to protest
cuts in the food stamp program.
This lackey for the rich man has

distinguished himself on several oc-
catlons with comments like "If you
make one more speech, I'll kick your
teeth in" and "If 1 had yoa all in
Iiandcuffs I'd hang you." On at least
3 occasions he's beaten up protesting
workers in the Welfare Building, Con
gratulations Preston on your stunning
defeat—the people aren't dumb like
you thin.k they are .®

Docks Mode To Pay
Death Benefits

On November 16, 1976, Pat Huck
was killed at the docks. He returned

to Hold #1 on the ship he was working
to get materials to secure the cranes

he was loading at Hold #2, To save
time and money the covers on Hold
#1 had been left open. He fell 40 feet
to his death,
Pat had spent the last five years of

his life working at the docks. He had
been through, the long layoffs an^'
had been on the job where fellow workers
were killed. But as soon as he was

dead Hansen Seaways wanted to forget
Pat Huck and the restitutions they owed
his family.
When Pat's widow went to claim un

employment benefits due him from an
overturned suspension that summer,
she was denied them by the company.

She contested the denial and at the UC

hearing a company man came with a
stack of papers a foot high. The UC
examiner told her, "Well, he's dead,

why bother?" She went ahead and won
the claim.

The next fight Pat's family put up
was for his death benefits. The company
spread rumors that he had returned
to the ship to steal. This didn't get
over because the facts were other
wise.
The stalls, personal abuses, red tape

and the outrages of the whole situation
made Pat's family and fellow workers

fight Hansen Seaways harder, Hansen
had to back down and give Pat's widow
and child the death benefits that were

rightfully theirs.

Working people only get what they

fight for. Hansen Seaways gave benefits
for Pat Huck because they were forced

to. Companies suck up profits off our
work and then throw us away like so
much scrap paper, Pat Hucl^s family
wouldn't be pushed away or left stand
ing for an appointment the way they

wfiTiI us to, ■
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Menasha Strike Wins Support

Banta Workers Draw The

PAGE 3

Workers at Banta Publishing in Me
nasha have been on strike for 13 weeks

to fight a union busting attempt on
the part of the company. The 750
strikers, members of Bookbinders Lo
cal 3213 and Lithographers Local 881
of Graphic Artists International Union
in the process of their struggle to
•save their union, are strengthening
it and uniting other workers in the
Fox River Valley around themo

Menasha, Wisconsin--6 am—mass

pickets assemble at the two Banta
Publiehi^ Plants in this Fox River
Valley city of 15,000 . Menasha police
drive up in a local school bus to
escort the scab pressmen and ma-
chim'sts into the plants.

When the contract expired April 4
the company "offered" to take away,
a short work week, part of the cost
of living allowance, and some of the
health insurance benefits. The wor

kers were willing to go back for a

contract similar to the last one, but
Banta has only offered cutbackso

Two other locals at Banta, Printing
Press local 531 and an independent
machinist local with 130 workers have

scHbbed on the strike. They extended

their contracts on April 4, playing

right into the company's hands. The
struggle has brought the striking wor
kers a new sense of unity and the

two striking locals are already planning
to merge.

The strikers have the company up

tight as they take the offensive. Their
plants have been fortified-the downtown
plant is boarded up and a special bridge
has been built over the river behind
the plant. Strikers know this is where
the company will try to run in more
reolacements. They say a scab bridge

can't stand for long. The Midway plant

is one of the largest printing plants
in the nation covering 15 acres. This
plant has also been boarded up.

Early in the strike riot squads from
Winnebago, Outagamie, and Calumet
counties as well as the cities of Fond

du Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton, Neenah,
Klmberly and Menasha were sent onto

the picket lines, Striters pelted them
with eggs and picket signs. From the

start it has been clear which side

the city officials are on. The chairman
of the Menasha Police and Fire Com

mission also is the chief of security
for Banta, City officials have also

h

BANTA PL^L1SHING*0FFERED*0NLY CUTBACKS IN THIS YEARS CONTRACT,-
PLUS COi?S FROM SEVEN CITIES AND THREE COUNTIES,.

cancelled several meetings with
Strikers,

Workers throughout-the Fox River
Valley have rallied to the aid of the
brothers and sisters at Banta. A large
car caravan, plant collections and boy
cotts are among the tactics being used

to ̂ build support throughout the area.
Even though the striking locals are not
members of the local labor council,
the locals have gotten them to move
on the strike.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Strike Vote Brings Vietory

AMC Forced to Rehire Steward
On Monday June 13th top AMC

executives w?5re forced to eat their

words and rehire Charlie Underwood

with full rights and back pay. Under
wood, a militant chief steward in Dept.
817 had been on the streets for 2
months witli no income after being
fired on a phoney sabotage charge,
AMC big shots were boasting and
takipg bets that Underwood would never
see the ixvstde of pVanV agaVn,

But from the day he was fired Char
lie Underwood had the support of thou
sands in the plant. Men in Dept. 817,
one of the most militant in the plant,
were ready to walk out when he was
fired, The local executive board ".luiet-

ly put out the word -that a strike vote
would be taken to keep the struggle
under their control. At the strike vote

meeting thousands came out and voted
97% to strike for Underwood's job, and
9 other unresolved grievances. People
who had not been to a union meeting
in years came out and speaker after
speaker supported Underwood.
Throu^out this time United Workers

Organization members and others in
the shop distributed leaflets at the gate
and Inside the plant putting oat the
tects on the Case and tying it into
the mounting attack on workers and
attempts to weaken unions that are

going on all over.

But for all the momentum that the

rank and file had going, the-Interna
tional and some Local leaders began
to sit on the strike authorization vote.

First it was the International Conven

tion that held up a strike deadline over
Underwoods job, A month passed be
fore a deadline was set. But once the

deadline - was set mass confusion set

in. The Local President Ralph Daum
went through tee shop spreading con

fusion and trying to get political mile
age for himself, being pro-strike to
some and anti-strike to others. The

International Rep ran to the Kenosha
News and leaked a story that no
deadline had really been set. Some

ctf the local leaders held to the Mon
day noon deadline. In tee 'shop no
body know for sure what was going

on. Peoples' faith In tee union leaders
age:-; ehrunk as they looked unable
and ii;:,7l:llng to take on tee company.

It was in this confused atmosphere
that a meeting between top level AMC
and UAW officials took place on the
Monday morning of the deadline. Nei
ther side wanted a strike but a strike
looked possible. As the negotiators
huddled at the Holiday Inn in Kenosha,
tee threat of a strike at noon was
very real. In the motor and machining
departments where Underwood had sol
id support, all the chief stewards mot
and got ready to call out the plant. Long
time Kenosha workers prepared to hit
the streets like they had in the past
standing up to AMC, At tee last minute
tee results of a lie detecTor test
proving Underwoo-d's innocence were
brought into the meeting, and the com
pany had its chance to get off tee
hook,

Charlie Underwood was broughtback
to work because he had support among
the people. AMU was afraid of a strike
and teat's why they settled. The "great

negotiators" of tee union did nothing
but keep Underwood on the streets
longer than necessary.
The firing of Underwood was only

one of AMC" s attacks on the workers
in the last year. Hit hard by comi^e-
tition from tee Big 3 and the foreign
companies in the small car field,

AMC must inceasingly squeeze its
very existence out of the workers.

This means attempting to weaken the
union by firing good stewards like
Underwood. It means thousands on

long-term layoff. It means retiming
jobs to the limit of human endur

ance, It means older workers passing
out on the line and being carried out
(rf the shop "unable," And it will
surely mean a vicious attack at con
tract time this September.
The rank and file in their thousands

organized to fight can stand up to

AMC, The union leaders didn't get
Charlie Underwood back, the union
members did. ■

Cops & Press Promote

WorkBis Unite toKt
July 4 was no picnic for tee Nazis and

the Ku Klux Klan. Hundreds of workers

in Cnicago and Columbus, Ohio staged
powerful demi)istrations to halt these
viciojs reactionary movements.
The Nazis and tee Klan tried to

run their racist lies down behind the

patriotic cover of the Fourth of July,
Claiming to represent the sentim'tnts
of working people, these low-lifes as

sembled their meager forces to drive
wedges in tee unl^ of working people.

In Columbus, 300 workers and stu
dents rallied to stop tee Klan. For
years, the Klan lias run around hanging
and lynching innocent victims, while
the police turned their backs. But
workers in Columbus caught tee police
of^ guard, and gave the Klan a taste
of the working class justice they de
serve, They tore tee robes off the
Imperial Wizard and knocked some"
Klansmen's heads with clubs. The po
lice moved in and arrested 4 antl-

Klan demoistrators. The Klan's fil
thy trash about killing Blacks and
Jews was okay for the cops- -but for
people to fight tee Klan was not. One
steeJworker, a member of the Orgao-

izing Committee for a National Work
ers Organization, was charged with
"inciting a riot,"

In Chicago, the gestapo in blue, the
cops,' also stepped in to protect the
Nazis, 150 workers, vets and youth

of met 07 nationalities marched on the
Nazi national convention. Chanting

" The Nazis are tee tool of the rich

nun's rule," the militant demonstra
tion put out the united stand of working
' people. The handful of Nazis at the

convention hid behind police Unes,
shouting their racist slurs.
The Nazis had planned to march in

Skokle, a town that is over 60% Jewish
including 7,DOG survivors of Hitler's
concentration camps. The .people of

Sk)'.cie organized against the Nazis,
stopping them from holding a march
on May 1, This time, the Organizing
ComjTiittee for a National Workers
Organization joined with this mas.5
hatred for the Nazis and formed tee
Run the Nazis Out Coalition, This
powerful movement stopped tee Nazis

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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COLUMBUS OHIO - 300 WORKERS AND STUDENTS RALLIED TO
STOP THE KLAN, THIS IMI'ERIAL WIZARD GOT WHAT HE DESERVED.
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Refuse Measly Wage Offer

STATE WORKERS
WALKOUT

THE WO]^TCEn JULY 1977

Oq July 3, State employees walked
off the jobc The first state-wide strike
in the union's history began when
state negotiators would not budge on
wage demandSo State workers
let Schreiber and Co. know that they
wouldn't be pushed around. And once
again state officials shoived their lack

of concern for the people of Wisconsin
by lorcing the workers to- strike.
They're willing to let state services
be disrupted rather than come up with

raises the state workers need.

In the past several contracts, state
workers have gotten 7-8% raises
that don't match inflation. State work

ers see this'contract as a time to

turn things around. From the start
the state officials have been deter

mined to keep state workers down ati
their first offer was 2%. Since ths.i
they have cocne up a little but sttH
refuse any cost of living allowance. All

tliis takes place as high state officials
get raises that average 16.5%,

state workers over tlie past month

have been building the contract fight.
Workers have set up informational
picketing on their lunch breaks
at state office buildings around the
state. On June 26, over 1000 work
ers rallied on the state capitol grounds..

The determlratlon to get what they need
showed in the militant and jubilant

spirit of the crowd. Their picket signs
said/ Civil, yes; Servants, no!* "COLA
the clause that refreshes/ " They
say, Lower your demand,. We say Up.

Yours!" A pregnant state worker car
ried a sign saying, "I'm due, so is
my contract,"

State workers have taken this stand

because Schreiber & Co. have thrown

everything in the book at them,, As
soon as the walkout began National
liuard troops were called up to lake
over state joDs,
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OVER IQOQ STATE WORKERS RALLIED -JUNE 26Ti-i TO PREPAHE FOR THE STRIKE

State officials have also been .re
lying on divi.sions between state and.
othei workers. They are trying to

blame disruption of unemployment and
workman's comp. payments during the
strike on the strikers. They've also
claimed that raises for state workers

wi.ll mean increased taxes.
They point the blame at working

wop'e when the cause is tljs crisis

that the system Is in. These same state
officials were (luigk to do away with

state taxes on big corporations' ma
chinery and oijuipment—a move that
cost taxpayers millions. At the same

time they cut back on services to
the people. The cutbacks and the offen
sive against state workers are part
of the same attack.

So &r the union leadership ha.5 failed
to make full use of the strength and
numbers of the thousands of rank and
file workers on strike. Picketing has

CONTINUED ON .PAGE 13

Fewer Sehools, More Buses

Phase II Busing Plan Coming Up
^Why There's No Mone^
To Build New Schools

The Milwaukee Scnool Board is step
ping up the busing program for next
year. Thousands of children have been
assigned to schools they did not choose.
For the second straight year it is
mainly Blacks who are being bused out
of their neighborhoods. In the name
of integregation 13 schools are being
closed, many in the inner city. At
the samv time, the supreme court
ruling has thrown everything up for
grabs saying that the desegration
order may not hold.
T ie school board sent out forms and

told parents to fill out three choices.
Close to 8000 parents refused or failed
to return them. Many more listed
only tiieir first choice in all three
spaces. The school board responded
by hasseling people, sending out more
letters insisting people cooperate.
Mandatory assignments were the pun
ishment for those who didn'c. '
Parents Black, Latin and white have

protested againsfr the assignments.
Eightv-four white students coining

At the end of June Mayor Maier told
the sciiool Doard to cut its budget, or
personal property taxes would go up.
To trim the budget by $12,2 rtvillion
would require among otiier things, lay
ing off 300 full time staff members,
eliminating many new jobs and nothir-
ing anyone to .fill vacancies, buying few
er supplies and eliminating kindergar
ten for 4 year olds and interscholastic
athletics. And even this wouldn't guar
antee that property taxes wouldn't climb
They can't build new schools - they
don't even have the money to run the
old ones.

Why? Because the city in its usual
way is giving industries a break while
they reach deeper down into our poc

kets. Industries this year are getting
money to boost them up in 3 ways: a
property tax exemption on stock and

inventories granted to industry and
business; continuation of the machinery
and equipment tax exemption for indust
ry; lower assesmentsforindustrialand
commercial property and higher for

residential property.
This is the way their system goes..

Money to big business and the schools
go down the drain, ■

from parochial schools have been as
signed to Roosevelt Jr, High, one
of the worst schools in the city, far
across town. Many !>panish speaking
students have been assigned to schools

J! Case On Strike
Three thousand UAW members at

the J.I. Case tractor plant in Racine
walked out the night of July 1st,
Hundreds of strikers came down the
lext morning to start off the strike.
Tbe workers are out on strilte to stop

a companyattackon their incentive pro
gram. It is well known in the Racine-
Kenosha area that Case is the best

paying shop in the area for piece
workers.

With this contract the company wants

to cut out piecework and put every
one on a day rate. Tnis would mean
some people losing up to $6 an hour
>^Ue putting out the same production.
Case was counting on the pay dif
ferences between day rate and piece
workers to keep the men divided.
But hundreds came out for a strike
Authorizatioa meeting on June I9th ami
overwhelmingly voted strike, even
though the union officials gave very
little informaticHi.

J.I. Case workers have a history of
standing up the company. In the 6
month strike of 1960 tee company
brought scabs in by heilct^r but they
mU .lite mcp won ,

a closed shop following that strike. It
has been the unity of the white, Black,
and Latin workers at Case that has

won them the gains they now have.
J.I. Case is owned by Tenneco,

a huge corporation, but as far as
tractors go, Case is small compared
to the other tractor producers and the
competition is fierce. Each company,
be it John Deere, Caterpillar, or Case
must try to keep if s costs lower than
the other. At Allis-Chalmers, workers
struck for 6 weeks and stopped take-
aways but still got below the pattern
set at J<ten Deere. At Case it is
taking the form of eliminatlns piece
work.

The 76-77 contract battles in auto
and agricultural implements have been
a time to fightagainst company attacks.
From the Ford strike last fall to the
Allis-Chalmers strike , rank and file
workers took a stand and foughtas best
they could. The UAW International
has stood in the way of the union
members in every one of these fights,
J.I, Case workers are now on the
front lines of this battleJi

with no bilingual progra.;.. Instructions
in Spanisli were not even sent out until
10 days after the choice forms were
due.

But again the bulk of the children-
scheduled for busing are Black, In
*76—77 over 7000 Blacks were bused
and about 1000 Whites. Next year,
school administrators have admitted,
will be similar, with more Blacks
"volunteering/ 3675 of these "vol
unteers* are being forced to bus be

cause, their schools are closing;
2338 because their schools are changing

to specialities; 1926 more because
Fulton, Roosevelt, and Rufus are closed
to them; and others to lessen over
crowding.
The school board is under pressure

to hold down its budget, and busing
kids is cheaper than building and fix
ing up schools. They'll initially save
over 1/2 million by closing Wells. ,
So instead of repairing schools like
Walnut St. and Elm St., they move the
bulldozers in and tee kids out. The

results - fewer and fewer facilities

are available to children in the Black

neighborhoods and schools in other
parts of the city are becoming more
crowded.

A committee Black parents has
been formed calling for 2-way busing.
These parents are justifiably angry

because the attacks from the busing
program are falling so heavily on
Black students. But 2-way busiiig
does not answer the problem. In
stead of closing schools the city
needs to build new ones, especially
in the .inner city, wbe/.e. facilities are
the worst. Instead of forcing kids to

12

bus across town, we need quality and
equal education for all children in every
school,

• The recent supreme court ruling
implies there may be a softening in
the'desegregation order. The ruling
class has used busing as a way to
divide the working class, pitting Blacks
and whites against each other, while
they make cutback after cutback.
But they have met opposition in city
after city, causing chaos in places "like
Boston. In Louisville in 1975 'vorksrs
staged a 1 day strike In three large
factories In protest of the busing.

If tee ruling class, through its
supreme court, pulls back from bus
ing, it's not out of any concern for
the needs and deint.nds of parents
and students; Black, Latin, and white.

It does not order the city to build
new schools (especially in the inner
citys), or to integrate them as much
as possible, or to make improvements
in the bi-llngual program, or to upgrade
schools all over the city so kids can
really learn to read and write. Only
through unity and aiming our straggle
at the system can we win these demands
and stop the attacks on bur schbolis.i
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Hussman Refrigeration

Union Busting In St. Louis
The P.A. system came on at the

St. Louis Cardinal's BuschStadiiL-nand
announced for yet another time,
"Attention centerfield bleachers, you
must remove that sign.® Boos greet
ing the announcement rose loud. Out
in centerfield a huge banner hung over,
the fence do.vn to the field reading
"Boycott 9-0-5, Support the Hussman
Strike.®

Around the 4th inning a large con
tingent of ushers and cops moved to
wards ttie banner and the centerfield
fans' went wild, standing to defend the
baaner, loudly booing, throwing things
at the cops until they finally suc
ceeded in removing the people with the
banner.

Throughout the rest of the game,
everyone was talking about the strike
at Hussmann. Many said, "This is the
first time I've heard about it but

I'm going to find out mure,® Others

sat down to read the leaflet they hud
gotten on the way into the stadium
about the strike and the boycott of
9-0-5 liquor stores ( a division of
Pet Inc., the conglomerate owning Hus
sman).

Outside the people with the banner
got a refund for their tickets. With
this kind of action the workers at

Hussman Refrigeration in Bridgeton,
Missouri, assisted by the local Organ
izing Committee for a National Work
ers Organization, are building broad
support for their strike. The 1500
workers walked out on May 1 when
the local contract expired, the company
proposing such outrageous take-aways
as the elimination of the union grie-
vance committee, strict limitation to

J job bidding, and attacks designed to
I break the United Steel-worker local,
k  The company has brought in 500 scabs

^  k ^(^^tthemtoastand-
•  LUi V if illj I stlll on the line, totally demolishing

k  sponded with a strict injunction and
\ dozens of police to enforce it. The
k scabs were escorted shotgun s^le
J into work,
\  When the OrganizingComniittee link-

!  Temporary

i  Hussmann Refrigerator Co., Bridgeton Missouri,
^  has openings for temporary employees. Sheet
I  metol experience desirable; general factory skills
^  helpful. For application, information ond ap

pointment call 291-2QP0, Ext. 477.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F ^ ed up With the Strike this greatly
strengthened it. Together with the OC,
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60 workers picketed the Bridgeton
police station to raise hell about the
injunction. 50-60 strikers picketed The
Post Dispatch, forcing them to stop
running Hussman ads for scabs. To
gether with members of the OC and
the Unemployed Workers Organizing
Committee, 25 strikers went into the
unemployment offices, demanding that
the offices stop sending people to scab.
Later UWOC organized 40 people to
go to Jefferson City, the capitol, win
ning this anti-scab demand,aftera con
frontation with the Governor's Admin
istration Assistance and the State Dir
ector of Unemployment Compensation.
Through these actions the rank and

file began to mobilize its strength to
start dealing the company and its
allies some real blows. But apparent
ly the local union officials were against
this. While they ̂ themselves did no-,
thing to fight the company, they sland
ered the OC as "outsiders trying to
raid the union.®

The battle within the union local
between the union officials trying to
isolate the OC and the most active
workers trying to build the strike
and neutralize the union officials came
in the June 25 local neeting.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

nil U1 + Krugernind = Misery
The Milwaukee chapter of the African

Liberation Support Committee (AL.SC)
fresh off a powerful march on the White
House in solidarity with the rising
freedom struggle in southern Africa,
is organizing an attack on the racist
rulers of that area and the US bosses
that continue to prop them (jp.
One of the main targets of the ALSC

is the gold Krugerrand coin. Gold is
the mainstay of the South African eco
nomy, supplying 40% of the foreign
exchange the South African government
needs for its imports. This includes

Now there's a new w^
to strike at Merrill l^iKh

its purchases of military equipment to
enforce the apartheid system. Last
year, the sale of Krugerrands rep
resented 21% of South A-frica's total
export of gold. As the struggle of
the South African people intensifies.

the white rulers mast rely even more
on the Krugerrand to finance their
army and government.

The people of South Africa are
fighting a determined battle to ^t
these racists off their backs. For hun

dreds of years. Blacks have worked
their lives away so that the white
rulers and the rich foreigners can
live in comfort and pile up profits.
In return, the black majority lives in
slum ghettos and reservations, work
ing for nickels and dimes.

African liberation supporters have
hit the Krugerrand sales and adver
tising blitz as an important way to-
ald the • liberation strug,Tie. On June.
'21. nembecs of Chicago Youth in
Action and the Vietnam Veterans A-

gainst the War (VVAW) took over ,
the offices of radio station WLS—the

top rock station in the city. They de
manded that W.L'4 stop a contest they'd
been running w.hicli gave away $1200
in Krugerrands as the prize. Station
officials were jammed into stopping
the contest that day and making a
promise to give the ALSC, Youth in
Action and VVAW, an hour's air time
to counteract the Ktugerrand prop
aganda WLS had been pushing.

In Hawaii, Merrill Lynch was forced

to close its office on African Libera

tion Day in the face of a demonstra
tion demanding an end to Krugerrand
sales. Here in Milwaukee, ALSC has
targeted in on Marshall & Ilsley Bank,

dealer in Krugerrands, for a series

of demonstrations demanding an end
«to the sales.

Fritz Ruf, a vice-president at Mttl,
tries to hide behind the rhetoric of

innocence to defend the Krugerrand
sales, claiming,"We are just serving
the financial needs of our customers

as they apply to banking. We do not
believe in becoming involved in the
pontical situation in another country."
Demonstrators at M.4^1 voiced a unan

imous reply:"Fritz, Fritz, you can't
hide. We all know you're on the rich
man's side."

ALSC is broadening the camimign
by circulating a petition demanding
that the Com-Mon Council condemo
the racist white minority regime In

South Africa. The petition specifically
targets M'il bank and other businesses
selling the Krugerrand. Five hundred
people signed the petition at Juneteenth
Day alone,

ALSC is continuing to build the pe
tition campaign, mobilizing a broad
movement in support of the people of
South Africa, Ben Johnson, president-
of the Common Council, says he will
support the petition as a resolution
in front of ±e council. The support
committee is planning to:"bring the

people" to back this-resolution.
The Krugerrand is promoted as a

solid investment, "your own little
piece of the rock," With a shaky
economy in the U.S. some investors
turn to more durable investments like

gold and diamonds to increase their

wealth. —

American companies like Rexnord
and American Motors are also trying to
find a way to maximize their profits,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Murderers Cut Leese
In Panther Case

The latest legal battle in the mur
ders of Black Panther leaders Fred

Hampton and Mark Clark is closed,

Chicago Judge Joseph Sam Perry de
clared that the cops and government
agencies that carried off the raid

on the Panther apartment on Decem
ber 4, 1969 ware innocentofany wrong
doing. The multi-million dollar civil
suit brought by the families of Hamp
ton and Clark and the survivors was
the longest court trial in Illinois his
tory. The jury listened to over one
year of testimony in which, lawyers
for the families and survivors pain
stakingly brought out massive evidence
that tiiis was no shootout between the
Panthers and cops, but a carefully
planned political execution. After 4
days of deliberation the judge dis
missed the deadlocKed jury and de
clared the cops and government agen-

The action by this racist judge was
outrageous, but not surprising. It was

in keeping with his role throughout the
whole trial. The lawyers were constant
ly harassed and threatened and one of
them was even jailed Uoiing the trial.
Important evidence was not allowed,
and right during the trial he dis
missed all charges against'the State
Attorney and officials who had ordered
and planned the raid.
' Since the ni^it that smiling and
laughing cops carried the bullet-ridden
Ixxlies of Hampton ani Clark out of
their apartment, the government has
been covering up what really happen 3d.
The blood-soaked mattress on which
Fred Hampton was sleeping when the
cops pumped slugs into his head and
back stood in the courtroom. Next
to it was the door of the apartment

.... ..^-.-.GONTINUED-ON PAGE 12

1 Year Later

New Rebel lion
In Sewete

In the year since the massive up
risings. in Sowcto and other black
townships that rocked the racist South
African government, the hatred and
anger of South Africa's 16 million

IN JUNE YOUTH COI/UvfEMORATED
THF>-600 KILLED IN THE SOWETO

UPRISING LAST YEAR—POLICE A-

blacks for the white minority rule
has become increasingly organized.
On the June 16 anniversary of the
-Soweto uprising the people's resis
tance exploded into massive demon
strations and work stoppages which
were viciously attacked by the police.
These were the biggest actions in a

year.

In Soweto the police opened fire
on people coming from a memorial
service for the more than 600 killed

in last year's rebellion. In the con
centration camps called "black town
ships" around Port Elizabeth students
closed down the schools and burned

government buildings. Over a dozen
Azanians were killed in the latest

battles and hundreds mure jailed.
In the U.S. Andy Young keeps re

iterating'that there is no chance for
the black majority to overthrow the
white minority regime.And in the U.N.
on June 16 tiie U:.$. delegation walked
out on a meeting commemorating the
one year anniversary of the Soweto
uprising.
But the brutal repression of the

white regime and U.S. support for

it cannot avert the eventual defeat

of minority rule. Despite the fact
that thousands have already been killed,
and tens of thousands jailed, the
struggle of the black majority of South
Africa grows stronger daily, ■

GAIN OPENED FIRE ON J'HE MEMORIAL.
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Harley Workers
Win Contract

THE WORKER JUNE, 1977

Contract time, 1977 at He.-ley
Dividson« The bosses were forced
to back off from .stepping up their
attacks on the workers. They knew
the Harley workers were ready to
fight for w.'iat they needed. Over 890
guys showed up to vote yes at the
strike authorization meeting, A week
later, they were given a wage settle
ment, a dental plan, and a cost of
living clause. They still had their
plant-wide seniority rights, which the
company had been threatening to change
to ilepartmcint-wide.

The workers at Harley have been
hit with jobs being shipped out, harass
ment and rate-cutting,Employment has
d ropped 15% since 1973. Tne golf cart
and motorcycle assembly lines have
been shipped oat to Harley-Davidson's
low—wage plant in York, Pennsylvania^

Right now Harley workers are get
ting hit especially hard by forced
overtime. The company is using a
vicious point system with disciplinary
lay-offs for missing work—including
overtime, Many guys have been working
eight hours every Saturday since Jan
uary—while other Harley workers are
still waiting to be called back to work.

The union leadership has done nothing
to fight this. Because they let the is
sue slide in the contract, the company
is still able to get over with this at
tack, The fight against the point
system and forced overtimf will con
tinue to be a big issue on the shop floor.

The brothers and sisters at Harley
lave a history of fighting back. They

went on strike in 1974 and 1972. There
was a short wildcat in 1973, and they
organized a movement to stop the
forced overtime.

The 101 day strike 3 years ago
was especially heavy. The militancy
and unity of the Harley strikers as
they stood up to cops and scabs was
an inspiration to working people all
over the city and won them a lot of
support. This is what the bosses knew
they'd face in a 1977 contract batUe-
so they backed off.

Why-are these attacks coming down
now? Harley-Davidson is getting caught
in the crunch of com.petition, and they're
trying to make the workers pay for
their hard times, Harley is the only
remaining American motorcycle manu-,
facturer and 2 years ago they were'
bought up by AM)'^, a huge conglom
erate that makes mostly sports equip
ment and recreational vehiciesJ'tHeir
sales each year are going down, while
sales of foreign bikes are going up and
up. The competition is fierce. The
foreign companies-like Honda, Yamaha
snd Kawasaki-have the edge because
of their rock-bottom ^ges. So Har
ley is trying to squeeze even more
profit from their workers--through
job combinations, rate cuts and wage
cuts. But they aren't getting over.

The Harley workers* fight against
tough odds is an example to otlier
workers in Mllwaukee-especially at
places like A,O.Smith, Briggs, and
Harnischfeger where contracts aie
still coming up . ■

Realtois Promote
Sogrogation

for sale
apply in person

WAUWATOSA
Realty Company

Why Is Milwaukee one of the most
segregated cities in the country? In
June the Sherman Park Community
Association shed some light on who's
behind much of this segregation. The
Community Association named four
of the largest Milwaukee realty firms
in a complaint at the Department of
ilousing and Urban Development, -The
four—Wauwatosa, Towne, Relocation
and Keske Realty--have systematically
directed Blacks -d Black neighborhoods
and whites to white neighborhoods. The
ComTiunity Association sent Black,
mixed and white married couples to
inquire about buying a home. The
results of this survey were undis
puted proof that the firms were in

tentionally practicing segregation.
These companies can make big bucks

by keeping the city segregated. They can
m£.ke Blacks pay high prices for ter
rible housing in the inner city be
cause they can't go anywhere else.
And they can ma'te whites pay high
fbr the "privilege" of living outside
the ghetto. In the neighborhoods chang
ing from white to Black, these vul
tures can stir up panic—buy cheap
and sell high—making h real killing.

The coitipanies have respo.ided to
the complaint by saying that their
agents may have discriminated, but
that bias is not company policy. What
a load of bull. These firms have more
to gain through enforced discrimination
than the Ku Klux Kian. Not only do
they rip off witii every sale. But they
also have an interest along with the
rest of their ruling class in keeping
Blacks and whites divided,"

COPS ATTACKED THIS PARTY ON N, BOOTH ST, LAST SUMMSR.
THE CITY IS TRYlNO TO PREVENT A PARTY ON THE SAME BLOCK
THIS YEAR, SPONSORED BY THE UNIT-iO WOPJCERS ORGANIZATION,

City Stalls, But-

Workers Plan Block Party
The Uruted Workers Organization

and the Organizing Comiaittee to build
a National Workers Organization has
been battling for the past 2 months to
get a permit to hold a block party
on the 2700 block of N. Booth St.
Every inch of the way the city and

, Common Council President Ben John
son stalled and finally the last week
of June denied the permit request.
But the UWOandbrganizingComrnittee
is determined to get the permit and
hold the block party August 6,

The UWO and Organizing Committee
are planning to have the party on the
same block where a party wasattacked
by police and 33 persons were arrested
in June .of 1976,.,A11 but one of those
arrested have had charges against
them a opped. That party had been
called by the July 4th-Rich Off Our
Backs Coalition. The police and oily
attacked the people at that party, puU-
ingpeople off their own porches, telling

people around the city that the streets
can only be used as city hall and the
cops see fit.

Many of the people who were attacked
. at that block party went on to form

the United Workers Organization and
Organizing Committee. The city would
not give the permit to the same people
they had attacked last year because
that would have been admitting they
were guilty of a flagrant police attack.

The city is'trylng to portray the
Uriited Workers Organization as "out
siders" in the neighborhood. How can
working people be: outsiders? That
street and everything else in society
was built by working people. Not by
people like Ben Johnson and the cops.
And a majority of the residents of
the block signed petitions supporting
the block party.

The block party will be a way for
the Organizing Committee to raise

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

California Workers
Back Off Border Patrol

Workers in the S'liinas Valley of Cal
ifornia wo.n a victory when the]/ had
Border Patrol agent Fred Hawkins
transferred,, Havkvns had beatenanun
documented worker, Juan Castmlro,
vjrith a blackjack during a raid on the
SUliman Ranch in Watsonville, Cal.
Workers were so outraged at the at
tack that many came to Juan's defense
as he lay on the ground, unconcious,
being beaten by Hawkins.

Juan Casimiro received wounds re
quiring over 20 stitches in the head.
He was deported the next day.

Before the attack workers had been
unable to fight deportations and border
patrol raids e<cept as individuals.
After Casmlro's beatingtheCommittee
Against the Border Patrol was formi^d.
The Committee decided to concentrate,
fire on Hawkins and wrote up several
leaflets and petitions that they took
to the fields, canneries and soccer

rtS

fields In the area.
Later a wanted poster for Fred

Hawkins was made up that got on
the TV news and in newspapers. More
people found out about Hawkins this
way and he was forced by the outrage
of the people to be transferred froio
the valley.

What happened in Salinas is part
of a wave of resistance against La
Migra(Immigration authorities)in the
last year. Earlier this year border
patrol agents chased an "illegal" into
the Rio Grande near El Paso and he
drowned. Two hundred people stormed
across the border and attacked the
agents wltli bricks and sticks.

People also found out they can fight
die system. They would notsitbackand
watch friends , families and fellow
-vorkers being harassed, beat up and
sometimes killed at the hands of the
Border Patrol, ■

t. Louis. • •
CONTTNaEO FROM PAGE 5

150 workers showed up and despite
the efforts of the union officials to
keep then out, the OC was invited
to speak by the rank and file. The
speech broke throug!i the lies about
the OC trying to "w/ eck the union."
"All over workers are under attack
an! fighting back like at Hussmunn,"
said the speaker, "The OC is trying
to build unity in this hght among all
workers. And like we are helping to
build the Hussnvjn 'itrike, wo are
taking up and budding all kinds of
fights nationwide," During the speech
the workers stood for several o/ations.

Aftfi. the meeting the union president
and the business agent tried to ex

plain to the workers ^ha^hei^iam^
were tied as local officials with all
kinds of legal restrictions. But they
were jammed into shaking hands with
,the OC members, promising to do what
they could to build the strike. This
was a big victory tor tlie ranK and
file, for the time being neutralizing
these officials anJ clearing the way
for even more rank and file mobil
izations.

The workers are still faced with stop
ping the scabs. But assisted by the
OC they have planned several upcoming
actions, including a mass visit to the
district director of un3mployment to
demand unemp'.oyiTient benefits and an
other picketline at the "Globe Dem<>-
crat" newspaper which has continued
to advertise for scabs. With these
actions the strike continues strong*
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Police Attack Puerto Rican Day Celebration

Rebellion Breaks Out in Humboldt Park
A firestorm of rebellion exploded in

a Chicago Puerto Rican commutiity
in June—an explosion of the people's
hatred of the conditions they're forced
to live in and their determination not
to let themselves be ground into the
dirt, an explosion triggered by the
very police brutality that the ruling
class had unleashed to try to prevent
the Puerto Rican people in Chicago
from rising up.
The uprising broke out on Puerto

Rican Day, which had been celebrated
by a parade in the city. City officials
tried to use it to rally Puerto Ricans
to the Dem(>cratic Party machine. But
Puerto Ricans have turned it around.

It is a day on which the people pro
claim they are proud to be Puerto
Rican, that they are men and women
of respect and demand to be treated
as such.

It's a day which reflects the deep
feelings people have for the homeland
they were forced to leave behind, and
their hatied of the way Puerto Ricans
are treated in this country. The fact
that this year some people in the march
raised the demand for Puerto Rico's

independence in chants and chalked on
cars, especially enraged the authori
ties.

After the parade thousands of people
were spending the afternoon picnicking
In Humboldt Park, Around four in the
afternoon, using the excuse of antago
nism between gangs, the cops moved
in and began to clear everyone out
of the x)ark. Shouting at people to get
out, calling them "dirty spies," and
setting fire to a Puerto Rican flag,
they began kicking over the lunches
and barbecue grills and beating on
people when they didn't move fast
enough to please them. Police clubs
were quickly slamming down on aqy
head that happetved to be in the way.
Attacked and insulted,especially on

Puerto Rican Day, people started to
defend themselves with whatever they
could get their hands on. The cops
quickly found themselves face to face
with hundreds of angry people. Suddenly
they lashed out wildly, shooting into
ttie crowd. Two young men, RafaelCruz,-
who had been walking through the
park with his sister, and Julio Osario
were shot in the back and killed. Many
more, including small children, were
wounded.

The news electrified the whole neigh
borhood in minutes, "They're killing
Puerto Ricans, They shot alittlegirl!"
Soon thousands were fighting back a-

gainst the cops, pelting them with rocks
and bottles. The cops ran back with
their tails between, their legs. They
abandoned their squad cars which the
people began to turn over and burn as
hated symbols of oppression.
For most of the rest of the evening

any cop car that ventured into the area
was instantly smashed by bricks and

bottles. Thousands were in the streets,
including whole families who had been
in the park or had come out of their
homes. Everyone was filled with in
dignation at the cops, but at the same
time with joy at having stood up to
them. The cops regrojped and came

to be beaten up for a traffic violation-

The police use the gangs and the drugs
that run rampant there to justify what
they do. But ifs well known that the
cops take payoffs from the biggest dope
dealers and constantly incite the gangs
to war on each other. All this is part
of the systematic effort of the ruling
class and their boys in City Hall
to drive the people out to make room
for "urban renewal,"

But people can only be driven so
for. Many of the people of this commun
ity were forced here from Puerto

Rico by U.S. imi?erialists who set up
operations in their homeland, paid star-

DStop Police Terror in Humboldt Park;
2)DrDp the_ Charges Against the 164
People Arrested in the Uprising;3)ln-
dlct the Cops Responsible for the Mur
ders of the Two Men, They joined
with other groups in the community
to have a united march,

Support for the marcn gained mo
mentum as people came to see it as
a way to show the community was
not going to be frightened into sub
mission by police terror. The Or
ganizing Committee also took up the
issue. Some members took part in
organizing the march in the commun-

4.

PUERTO RICAN DAY CELEBRATION IN CHICAGO - COPS WENT ON A RAMPAGE, ARRESTING, BEATING PEOPLE EVEN
MURDERING 2, THOUSANDS IN THE PARK ROSE UP AGAINST THESE ARMED THUGS WHO TERRORIZE THEIR COMMUNITY,

back hundreds strong in full military
formation, with a helicopter overhead-
Vietnam style. There were battles in

the streets and alleys all night and
into the next day.

Adding fuel to the anger people felt
at the cops were the conditions—the
"order" the cops are there to defend.
Discrimination and strict housing se

gregation enforced by the banks, real'
estate agents and slumlords, force
Puerto Ricans into a deteriorating,
overcrowded ghetto. Rents are high,
half the workers can't find a job and

the whole community is being destroyed
in the name of "urban renewal."

In the past year alone there have been
hundreds of major fires, leaving
charred hulks where families once

lived. Whole blocks laid waste by
arson have been bought up by secret
land trusts and the real estate spec
ulators and banks.

Then there are the cops. In the area
around Humboldt Park it^s not unusual

vation wages and ruined any local e-
conomy. Now many of these corpora
tions are moving out of Puerto Rico
for even more profitable countries to
exploit, leaving whole towns unem
ployed. The people have no choice but
to come to cities like Chicago where
they hope they will atleasthave a chance

of finding a job,
I  The cops and' the papers tried to
spread the story that it was just a
gang fight with the police heroically
trying to break it all up. They slan
dered the Puerto Ricans and tried to

stir up racial antagonisms by blaming
the whole thing on hot weather, beer
and gangs,

Chicago Youth in Action together
with workers from the neighborhood,
some from the Organizing Committee
for a National Workers Organization,
held a series of large meetings with
people in the community, A decision
was made to hold a march through the
community to press three demands

ity and the Committee as a whole
focused Its efforts on taking the de
mands into the plants, circulating sap-
port petitions, struggling to overcome
the capitalists' propaganda barrage
and building the unity of workers of
various nationalities against the crimes
the capitalists had committed in Hum

boldt Park.

The work to build the march was

successful, 500 chanting, militant de
monstrators put these murderers and
their henchmen on notice that the battle

in the park wasnottheendofthe matter
They exposed the capitalists' claims
about the police role as lies. It also
helped working people and minorities
across the city see the Humboldt Park
uprising as a powerful inspiration to all
those who are sick of the abuses of cops.
The uprising showed that people can

only be pushed so far before they rise
up in rebellion. «

r

Behind Cuba's 'Socialist' Mask
1

CUBA WAS CHAINED TO SUGAR PRODUCTION UNDER SPANISH COLONIALISM,
UNDER U.S. IMPERIALISM, AND STILL TODAY UNDER SOVIET DOMINATION,

A pack of American businessmen
visit Cuba looking for big bucks, Amer
ican baseball managers come down
to visit looking for ballplayers and
new fans. Fidel Castro gets inter
viewed on natioiial TV twice in the
same week. The U.S. and Cuban gov

ernment begin a series of slow mo
tion moves towards diplomatic rela
tions,

A year ago Cuba was in the news
a lot because of the 12,000 Cuban
troops fighting in Angola, Now it's
in the news because the U„S. govern
ment has begun to change its policy
towards Cuba, a policy ^at for the

last 17 years has been one of block
ading Cuba economically, carrying
out constant sabotage and trying again
and again to assassinate Castro.

All this has brought up some ques

tions among the American people.
What's Cuba like to-day? How has it
changed since the early days of Cas
tro and Che Guevara? What's Cuba's
relationship to the USSR? Why is the
American government changingits pol
icy towards Cuba?
This country's "authorities" push

their own answers for these questions.

Cuba, they tell us, is an example
of how revolution is futile, because
people there rose up in revolution
only to find themselves suffering op
pression once again in a new form-
The newspaper reports tell us how the
people there live basically the same
as they always have, with some few
improvements, while a privileged elite
lives high off the hog. On TV vtith
Barbara Wv.itfers, Castro comes off
like an egomaniac only interested in
bragging and flirting, not even both
ering to mention the workers — strange
behavior for someone who calls him-^
•self a communist. Among many in
this country, including many with fam
ily and friends still in Cuba, the
feeling is -- if what they have in Cuba
is socialism^ then I don't want any
part of that system.
As the TV reports make it clear,

Cuba's economy is still dependent on
sugar, just like it always was, and
it's still true that the country that
buys the sugar calls the tune. Today
Cuba's economy is completely in hock
to the USSR. Where before the Amer
ican government and its ambassador
ordered Cuba's presidents around, to-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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Reign of Terror
THE WORKER

Houston Cops Kill
Chlcano Vot

Joe Torres, 23, nad just gotten out
of the army, where he had served for
two yearSo He came home to Houston,
Texas, to a paying $2.75/noar.
On May 5th, while drinking in a bar,
he was arrested for disorderly con
duct and hauled off by six cops. Three
days later his body was found in
Buffalo Bayouo He had been drowned.

Before Torres was murdered, the
cops took him to the back of a ware
house where they took turns beating
him bloody. When they«flnally brought
him to the police station they were.told
he couldn't be booked until he had
received hospital treatment. It would
look bad on their record. Instead of
going to a hospital they took him
back to the warehouse, beat him more,
and threw him off a 25 foot retaining
well into the swamp and lethim drown.
As they threw him over one of the
cops said,"Let's see if the wetback
can swim,,*'

Joe Torres' brutal murder is part
of a pattern. Ei^t people have already
been killed by the police in Houston

Defense) took to the streets in the
downtown area where they met with
a strong show of support from people
in the area. The march ended at the
site of Joe Torres' murder. Many of
the speakers there hit attherichman's
system of profits as the cause of the
oppression suffered by minorities and
working people.

The following day 75 people drove
through various communities in a car
caravan, called byttieOrganizingCom-
mittee for a National Workers Organi
zation. In every neighborhood the cara-

was greeted by clenched fists, as
peoples' anger at police repression,
busted loose.

June 2nd, 4 cops who had been fired
around Torres' murder want to city
Jiall to appeal to get their jobs back.
A picket line was set up by Barrios
Unidos en Defensa and the Organizing
Committee for a National Workers
Organization. The picket line went
strong for2hours, with people shouting;
"To hell with their jobs-indict the cops!
and "Justice for Joe Torres," At the

MAY 20, 180 PEOPLE MARCHED IN HOUSTON TO DEMAND "JUSTICE
FOR JOE TORRES--STOP POLICE TERROR!" AS PART OF A GROW
ING MOVEMENT AGAINST POLICE REPRESSION.

this year. Countless mure, mostly
Blacks and Mexican-Americans, have
been severely beaten. Recently Demus
Benoit, a young Black man, was chased
to his house by 20 policecarsand three
helicopters and beaten to the ground,
while his family was held at bay
by police guns. His crime? He was
speeding. The cop who revealed the
details o.^ the beating was nearly fired
for leaving his post during the beating.

Public outrage at the Torres mur
der and police repression has become
so strong that the police chief was
forced to charge one of the cops with
mu.'der. He is now out on bail. The
other five were freed, and no charges
were brought against them. The police
also announced "big reforms." For
example, no m:./re than two squad cars
would be allowed to chase a speeder.
They also set up an Internal Investi
gation division, so the cops could of
ficially cover up their own rampages
and murders. As the head of the Hous
ton Criminal Lawyers Association said,
"If six Mexican-Americans had beaten
up and drowned one policeman, tiie D.A.
would have had an indictment in hours.
If not sooner.

City officials are running scared and
trying to caul out the situation. But
their gimcnicks and phony investiga
tions face strong opposition. Several
demonstrations have been pulled toge
ther, including some called by the Or
ganizing Committee for a National
Workers Organization. People are de
manding diat ail six cops be indicted
for murder. On May 20th 189 people
in a march called by Barrios Unidos
en

The movement to build a national
workers organization is picking up
steam. In the heart of dozens of key
struggles, activists are spreading word
of^ the new organization and its Labor
uay founding conference. The streets
of major industrial cities coast to
coast are dotted with posters calling
on workers to .build one united organ
ization- In June a speaking tour wound'
its way through the eastern states,
getting an enthusiastic response to
plans for the founding conference La
bor Day weekend,.

With everything from hard times
to headaches on the increase, a lot
of workers know it's time to get it
together coast to cixist and figlit in
their own interests., Organizing Com- '
mittees in over thirty cities across
the country are doing the spadework
for the new organization and the foun
ding conference. In dozens of places
the Organizing ComjTiittees have joined
with key struggles,, This issue of the
Worker has articles on three such
battles. In Latrobe, Pennsylvania, the'
Organizing Committee linked up with
a wildcat of Die Casting workers—and
the strike was victorious. In St. Louis
the committee has been building the
Hussman Refrigeration strike, as well
as linking up with a m^atcutters' wild
cat in East SL. Louis, In Houston,
Texas, rank and file militants have
taken up the fight against the police
killing of a young Chlcano as a fight
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of the working class.
In Milwaukee the Organizing Com

mittee has been moving in high gear.
They have brought word of the new
organization to workers at the George

"You 6ot It

end of the picket line it was annou-iced
that the cops withdrew their appeals.
They were afraid of "adverse" publi
city.

There are more demonstrations be
ing planned and petitions are being cir-
cu'Ated which demand the indictment
of these cops. Union locals, including
steelworkers at Hughes Tool and com
munication .workers at Southwestern
Bell liave passed resolutions condemn
ing the murder and demanding tha_
the cops be indicted. ■

"Hey, can I have your attention for
a minute, guys?"
It was the shift change and the locker

room was full. They all got quiet,
"We've talked to you and given out

leaflets for the last couple of days
about this national workers organiza
tion, I justwant to remind you that
we're going to talk about it tonight at
8 o'clock in the back room of the
Zanzibar,"

"There's a guy from the auto workers
union from Detroit, one from a steel
plant in New Jersey and one from the
United Workers Organization in Mil
waukee," added Warren Lazano, a
fellow forklift driver. "Anyone who
wants to fight the boss ought to be
checking out this organization. The
bosses are the samsall over the country
and when they get down on us it's >
usually the same bullshitnationwideand
we've got to get the working class
together nationwide to fight it> If
you come I guarantee you it will be
worth your while.®
Warren has been one of the strongest

fighters for the national workers or
ganization from the beginning. Alot
of guys knew him and his old man and
respected them as fighters. There's
no way that this thing can be built
without guys like him taking It up,

"So when did you get to be one of the

extremists, W»\rrerf?" said Charlie.
It's been said of Charlie that he'd
stand in front of a closed door and argue
that it was open. I've come to see that
all of his arguing is mostly an act,
though, and I think that underneath it
he supports us,

"Since it's' been extremely hard to
walk out of the grocery store with any
of my paycheck left,"answered Warren,
"And since it's been extremely hard
to take the bullshit they've been
handing out here day In and day out,"

Now everybody in the room'jvas listen
ing, ' "And since ifs been extremely
hard to live when we've been laid off
three months out of every year. And
since if s e.xtremely easy to see that
they want to start another war, big^r
even than tire Vietnam war, which
me and a lot of other guys fought in.
An extremely bad situation needs some
hard answers, Charlie."

I  felt a little bad for Charlie,
almost, You could tell Warren had
been waiting for that question for a
while.

"You kids are all alike," said
Charlie, as if he hadn't even heard ,
him. And he called everybody under
40 a kid, " You're.dreamers,'i mean,
you've got white fighting Black, women
fighting men, guys out of work hatin'
guy^ that got jobs and vice versa.

f National V\

Two people were killed by police at a Puerto Rican Day celebration in Hum-
boldt Park in Chicago. A few weeks later a Puerto Rican Day parade was held
in Milwaukee. The Organizing Committee for a National Workers Organiza-
tloji here led a workers* contingent in the parade. Their message was "Free
Puerto Rico" and "Justice for the Brothers in Humboldt Park." Many people
bought buttons and t-shirts calling for the forma,tion of the National Workers

Defensa (Communities United For Organization. , .

Activities In
July 17- Speaker
Committee for the

A leader of the coalfield wildcats of the
against medical benefit cuts now going
sees the need to form a National Worke

7:00 PiVI 'llTJ W i:

July -30- Nation*
6:30 pm GREENFIELD HALL, 1'-

NATIONAL SPREAKER

LIVE MUSIC M

$2.50 Unemployed $1,50
For tickets and more information, c
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Banta strike in Menasha, at the Puerto
Rican march on Juao 21, and they
built for the pictet against the Na
zis in SkokiSo Ail this is going on
at the same time as the United Wor

kers Organization is taking up the
daily issues workers face on the job,
whether it's the contract fight at A.
0. Smith or the Masteriock workers*
demands against automation and speed
up.

In July the Organizing Committee
will intensify efforts to consolidate
all this work and to build the na
tional organization. A coalfield mili
tant from the Miners' Right to Strike
Committee is coming on July 17 to
Milwaukee to explain and talk up the
national workers organization. The
Right to Strike Com ni ttse has played
a leading role in the wildcats of the
past few years. In fact 35,000 men
are on strike right now against cuts
in miners* medical insurance.
The miner's talk will be followed

up by another speaking date, July 30.
That's when the national speaking tour
will swing througii the Midwest This
speech will be a time to really come
tc^ether, learn how things are going
around the country, have a good meal,,
and take in an exciting new film a-
bout last year's "Get the Rich Off
Our Backs" workers' march in Phil
adelphia,
The need for a national workers'

organization is clear. The fight to
build it is in progress. Let's join
in, spread the word, and make the
organization and its founding conven
tion a rousing success- and a tool
to further our struggle.■

Charlie !ff
Everybody scrambling to get his right
here in this plant. And you want to
get people together nationwide? You're
dreamin',"

"Not all kids, as you call them,
think that way, Charlie," said John-boy
White. This snake had been in our
midst aii summer. His old man was
a foreman and he got him a job to
earn his next year's college tuition.
"I agree with you, even if you could
get what these ^ys call the working
class together, it would create more
problems than it would solve. The
problem is that labor is too big now.
The governmentis handcuffing business
at every turn. What we need is a
return to the free enterprise system
and, ,

"Hey!" Charlie jumped up waving
his arm.s. "Don't ever say you agree
with me. Nobody agrees with me.
And if you'd have been around here
during the last strike you'd have seen
the working class in this plant get
together." Charlie didn't seem
bothered diat he was contradicting
everything he had been saying in the
last couple of weeks, --

"The problem Isn't that labor is
too big," said Warren, "It's that the
fat-bellied, white shoed, cigar smoking
chumps in union office who run things
are laying in bed with the boss. When

we can use the union like it should
be used, like our rank and file strike
committee did, then it's a good thing."

"Right on," said a few guys,
"I know all about your rank and

file strike committee," said John-boy,
"My father told me that it was why
the strike went on as long as it didi

"Your old man," said Charlie con
temptuously, "Don't tell me anything
that your old man said, I was here
the day he walked in the joint. He
didn't know anything then and he knows
even less now."

The guys laughed. The bell rang
and everybody left to get back on the
job, I walked beside Charlie on his
way into the plant.

"Thanks, Charlie, Tm glad to see
you striking up with us,"

"Yeah? Well you guys may be
radicals, but you know what you're talk
ing about. I don't need no manage
ment bound punk saying that he agrees
with me,"

"You going to be at the Zanzibar,
tonight?" I asked him.

He smiled. "I suppose you guys
won't get off my back unless I do."

"You got it, Charlie," said Warren,
falling in step on the other side of him,

"Alright, I'll be in the bar anyway,
but," then he grabbed each of us in a
head lock and pretended to bang our
heads to.gether, "It better be go.:>d,"-

forkers' Organization
Milwaukee

rom Miners'

Right to Strike
last few years will speak about the wildcat
n, and why the to Strike Committee
s Organization,

bRTH AVE. refreshments & MUSIC

I  Speaking Tour
59 W. GREENFIELD AVE.

ILL COURSE MEAL

IVDS: "The Battle of the Bicentennial*

11 445-5818

Bust the Union Busters

mmFOR
V/0®^

Advanced Management Resourch Institute (AMRD is bringing its union busting
fOridshow to Milwaukee August 17th, These conferences "for Management
only" are an attack on all workingpeople. Workers have disruptsd and confronted
these scab-herders all over the country, as part of building the National Workers
Organizationo These conferences are designed to help bust our unions and
keep U3 disorganized. Let's get organized to meet these attacks head onl
For more information, call 445-5816

latrobs Strikers
Win!

The 400 workers at Latrobs Die
Casting near Pittsburgh have won an
important victory in their eight week
strike. Through the course of the strike
the Organizing Committee for a Na
tional Workers Organization, which
linked up and helped build the strike
into a major baWe in the Pittsburgh
irea, showed what a key role if can
play.

The company hai originally tried
to break the union, UAW Local 1984,
which had won its first contract last
October, But by the end of the strike
they were forced to accept this agree
ment:

-The vicious absentee point system
they had previously instituted was
throrvn out, A new absentee policy will
Ibe negotiated but it will be from a po
sition of strength by the workers,

-The 48 new work rules that the
company passed as a code of con
duct were thrown out,

-Grievances can now be written on
company time, something the company
was trying to stop.

-All fines, amounting to $500,000,
against the local have been dropped;
all criminal charges against the stri
kers have been dropped; all workers
that were fired were rehired, although
part of the agreement means 21 mem
bers will be suspended for six weeks
and 13 others suspended for two weeks,

-Other gains such as being able to
arbitrate multiple grievances instead
of one at a time at great expense to
the union.

The strikers won because they re
fused to bow down in fear to the com

pany's campaign of intimidation and
firings. They won because they refused,
to be made helpless by the legal re
strictions and court mjun:tions put op;
the strike. They won because they
stood up to the UAW International,,
which refused to endorse the strike
or pay strike benefits. They took the
strike into their own hands, taking
it out broadly throughout the Pitts
burgh area and throughout the auto
industry.

Aiding the strikers in this victory
was the Organizing Committee for a
National Workers Organization, One
thing the OrganizingCommitteedidwas
sponsor a big fundraising dinner of
over 200 workers from 20 different
locals where people contributed over
$1000 to the strike.^ Later a bucket
brigade went out to Latrobe Steel in
Latrobe and collected $2000 for the
strike.

This work had two effects. First,
it made thousands of other workers
aware of ' the strike and concretely
began to involve hundreds in the strike
in one vfny or another. Second, ithelped
the strikers see that they were not
just out on strike for themselves,
but out in a battle that affected wor
kers all over. This greatly strengthened
the .strike.

With the victory, many of the La
trobe workers have joined the Organ
izing Committee, planning for a big
national workers' organization pic
nic in Latrobe and building for the
Labor Day founding convention in
Chicago, ■
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Government Attacks
The Unemployed

Unemployed in the Milwaukee area and
across the country have been facing
mounting attacks in the pastfewweekSo
In May, Jimmy Carter's jobs bill cut
off 13 weeks of the federal extension

of unemployment benefits. In October,
Carter's bill will cut off another 13
weeks, leaving only 39 weeks of the
original 65 maximum.
The ^ects of this bill have been

hard felt here. To get the remaining
13 week extension unemployed have to
go arourel and get 6 job applications
signed every week and not more than
two or three in one day. This means
that many people lose their benefits

because they can't get employers to
sign the forms or have to spend at
least 3 or 4 days a week going to
companies looking for work even though
they know they are not hiring. One
man was cut off benefits for going to
too many places in one day! '

Another veteran worker spent 40
years working in foundries, nospitals,
and as a jarutor here and in Chicago.
He got laid off from Goodwill industries
during a union drive. His poor vision
prevents him from taking some kinds
ol work, but after his regular benefits
ran out, he went from place to place
getting the required signatures. In

the sixth week he jnissed one. The
VA Hospital didn't sign a form for him.
This was his 42nd job application since
he started collecting the extension. His
ijenefits were cut off, and are now being
appealed, a process which takes
months. He- is now trying to get by
on veterans benefits and security, and
still looking for work. The average
person collecting the extension last
year had 17 years of hard work behind
him.

All the signs are that these attacks
will not let up. Labor Secretary
Ray Marshall has called for cutting

unemployment benefits to a maximum of

C^Rc- ^ '^OPOS

UNION

U.'^EMPLOYED WORKERS DEMONSTRATED AT THE CARTER INAUGURATION AGAINST THE MOUNTING
government ATTACKS ON BENEFITS,

r

THE WORKER

26 weeks saying "Unemployment bene
fits are an incentive not to work,*

While moving to eliminate unemploy-
.ment compensation, the government
has also come out with phoney job
programs, like the public works project
passed back in July, '76. $8,45 mil
lion was appropriated for the Milwaukee
area and a year later only 13 jobs have
been created.

One local jobs program has put
some people to work and attracted
national attentionas a model of Carter's
plans, the so-called "Work for Pay*
program. People ingeneral assistance
are put to work for the county doing
things like sweeping streets, clerical
work, etc. County officials decided that
$2.20 an hour was "too much* to pay
for these jobs, so they lowered it to
$2.00 an hour foi' a' maximum of 32
hours a week. After taxes, you're
bringing home about$55 dollars a week.
In May, Milwaukee County officials

used the last of the $3 million they
budgeted for general assistance in 1977
when twice as many people as they had
planned applied for relief, many after
running out of unemployment benefits,
,Their plans to double the "Pay for
Work* program fell flat when union

; workers demanded their jobs be pro
tected from the program which was re
placing them with project workers.
The officials turned over the list of
people on general assistance to the
Army, but the recruiting scavengers
couldn't make much of a dent on the
list,

Now the County is using federal
CETA funds to put 2500 people from
general relief into more starvation jobs
at $2.30 an hour, 800 of these will
boost the profits of local private com
panies at the enforced low wages, the
others will be on public works projects
Working people fought and died for

the unemployment insurance system as
a bulwark against hard times. They
have fought for jobs with decent wages
and other benefits. Now that times

are tough, the rich are trying to snatch
back what we've won through struggle.
They want to turn the unemployment
insurance system into a club against
the working class to beat people into
slave-labor jobs. Working people will

fight again to keep these benefits,
and for union jobs at union wages,,

Unemployed Plen Natlenwlde Battle
On June 25-26, 175 members and

elected delegates of the Unemployed
Workers Organizing Committee

(UWOC) gathered in Detroit for the
2nd national UWOC conference. Ban

ners ringing the site of the conference
proclaimed the stand and determina
tion of the UWOC chapters from over,
30 cities at the meeting:"Jobs or In
come!" "We Won't Scab and We Won't
Starve!" "Employed--Unemployed
^me Crisis-Same Fight!"
Two days of spirited and serious dis

cussion spoke to the immediate pur
pose of the meeting—to sum up the ex
periences andadvaiicesofthepastyear,
to figure out the present situation, and
make a battle plan for the coming
months.. They came to unite, get better
organized and build UWOC as a power
ful force against the attacks coming

iown.

In the last year UWOC has made
real advances '''his national meeting
was three timeaDiggerthanlastyear's,
There were many new members who
have joined UWOC across the country,

veteran workers and young workers
alike, of all nationalities. Several new
chapters have been built including the
Washington, D.C, chapter, which got
together after the demonstration of
1000 against Jimmy Carter's slave
labor unemployment bill.
But while the size and streng^th of

UWOC has grown, the attacks of the
rich have also stepped up, demanding
even stronger organization. The dis
cussion and experiences from chapter
after chapter around the country made
clear that the attacks on a state by
state level are all part of a syste-

mauc attempt to dismantle the un

employment insurance system and to
institute slave wage, union busting
job programs.
The Sto Louis and San Jose chapters

reported union members being forced

to take non-union jobs or be cut off
benefits, while Philadelphia and otlier
cities told how Carter's "jobs bill"
is being used to replace union mem
bers with the unemployed at lower
wages. Chapter after chapter reported •

state bills limiting the conditions for
eligibility for benefits and cutting the
maximum time benefits can be

collected.

In response to these nationwide at
tacks, UWOC will wage a systematic
national campaign against the govern
ment's policy toward the unemployed,
under the slogans,"Stop the Attacks

on the Unemployment System!" and
"Union Jobs at Union Wages!"

Another 13 week cut in benefits is

due in October, Then UWOC will take

to the streets in regional demonstra
tions,-And they'll march again in Wash
ington, D.C, when Jimmy Carter gives
his state of the union message in
January.

UWOC members hailed the call to

form a national workers' organization
in Chicago on Labor Day weekend,
resolving to link up closely with this
organization in building the fight of
employed and unemployed alike,,
Chapter members left the Second

/ National UWOC meeting with a firm
deternjinatlon to return to theip lo
cal areas and spread the sparks of
struggle as broadly as possible. ■

Steelworker Hack Backs Exxon

Tug of War Over Mining Tax

BERTRAM MCNAMARA,DISTRICT
32,UNITED STEELWORKERS HEAD,
HOPED TO GET A LITTLE FOR

HIMSELF OUT OF THE EXXON
RIP OFF.

Not long after Exxon discbvered
copj>?r and zinc near Crandon,Wis-
con.>in, theysent an army of lobbyists
to Madison to push for a low mining
tax rate, Exxon is the largest cor-
porition in the world with profits
over 2.6 billion. They never re
ported that their ore find may be
ony of the biggest in the world. Any
publicity of the size of their coming
rip off of northern W.lsconsin's wealth
would have hurt their effort to keep
the taxes low. They threw their money
and Influence around Madison in one

of the biggest lobbying efforts Inyears,
It's even rumored that they offered

an aide to the governor an executive
position with the company and $60,000
to lobby for a small tax on mines.
Union leaders and corporaxiono both

lined up with Exxon in its bid to rape
northern Wisconsin. Bsrtram Mc-
Namixra, head of district 32 of the
United Steelworkers claimed that
Unless Exxon got some loopholes many
mining and mining related jobs would
pe lost. He knows a lot of tliese
jobs in the mines and in mining ma
chinery suppliers in the Milwaukee
area would be in his union. The on

ly things he really sees are a big
dues rake off and an increase of his

own personal influence. But what he
tells the members is that what's good
for Exxon is good for the workers.
Give the rich man a cake and some
crumbs will fall down to the workers.

Also falling in behind the world's
biggest was Rexnurd, a maker of mi
ning machinery. In a newsletter to
employees they told workers to write
their congressmen to get a low tax
for the mining companies. They say
there'll be lots of jobs if the minsral
giants can get a break. Since when
has Rex ever been concerned about

their workers having a steady job?!

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Build The Iowa Beef Strike
ff

Members of the Meatcutters SoU

darlty Committee drove to Dakota City
Nebraska recently to support 2400
meatcutters who are on strike against
Iowa Beef Processors. The meatcutters

at IB? are hard fighters. They are
in their 4th month on the picket line.
And this is their 3rd strike in 8

years. Wo meatcutters in Milwaukee
were up a^inst the same thing for
15 months- an all out attack to bust
the union.

Iowa Beef Is the biggest beef
slaughterer and packer in the world.
They got this way by wox-king the hell
out of their workers. Kill floor men
told us they kill 180 cattle an hour
and in*all the plants combined they

slaughter 80,000 head a day! They
told us the comi^any expanded so fast
that they had meatcutters actually
building the new departments.
Yet this company that has a mono

poly on the midwest beef market won't
provide coverage for basic healtii care
needs. They give out no pension. And
the pay is way below some of the
established packing houses. This com
pany has risen from a small packing
house in a corn field In Dcnison lo^a

to the worlds biggest in just 15 years.
But every time they tried to break

the union, the workers _took them on
and stoo-d strong. One time it was for
8 months. The other it was for 7
months. In 1919 a striker was killed

on the picket line. This time the com
pany has demanded to extend the 36
hour guarantee over 7 days and take
away some weekend overtime pay. They
are making full use of the NaUonal
Labor Relations Board, the courts,
and cops.

The strikers aren't going to take
it. They're prepared to go as long
as need be. But they need support.
The more money they get the better
strike benefits they can have to hold
out. There's Iowa Beef on supermar
ket shelves with inspection numbers
245, 245A, 245B, 245C, 245D, 245E,
2450, 292A, 2923, 9268, and 1502.
The International has said it will make
the IBP strike the number 1 priority.

But the Milwaukee meatcutters have
heard this before. They know it's the
rank and file that has to build this
key figlit all over the country. Vic
tory doesn't" come out of the brief
case of a lawyer or negotiator. It
comes out of the united struggle of
strikers and supporters.
. This fight is a test of strength,
between meatcutters • and the biggest
union buster. The outcome will affect
all meatcutters and the cause of all
workers.

We told the IBP strikers that we
would back them. Let's get going. We
will be collecting money and signa
tures on a letter of support. Boycott
IBP. Spread the word. ■

tabor Board Joins

the Attark Against
Wis, Patking Workers

203 meatcutters lost their jobs when

Wisconsin Packing closed down all
slaughtering and boning operations,
Floyd Segel shut the kill floor in
May after he got word chat he would
have to rehire many of the former
strikers. In June he closed the boning
lines in Butler a couple of weeks be-:
fore a new union vote was scheduled.

Segel had often threatened to close
down if the union came back. But the

Nadonal Labor Relations Board chose

to ignore Vae union busting intentions
of Wisconsin Packings shut down.
They dismissed an unfair labor prac
tice suit brought by the union.
The Labor Board ruled the closing

was for "economic reasons" rather

than a way to keep the union out
What kind of nonsense is this? Keep
ing the union out is the biggest eco
nomic advantage Wisconsin Packing
could get. The only diiparUment Se
gel is keeping open is the paddy room
where women work for the "allied

rate." This rats, one of the key is
sues of both the '71 and '75 strikes,
is over a dollar an hour less than

the lowest cooler rate.

Union busting is a major attack
in the beef business these days. From
Packerland in *73 to the Milwaukee

houses in '74-'75, to Iowa Beef to
day, the companies and the Nation
al I.abor Relations Board have

worked hand in hand and pulled one

"unfair labor practice" after ano
ther. At Packerland and in Milwau

kee the NLRB ruled that the strike

breakers had the right to vote in a
decertification election and that the

strikers did not.

The workers who gotbackat Wiscon

sin Pacldng kept their unity and or
ganization.. They were on the verge
of bringing the union back--until Segel
called the workers into the lunch room

to announce his close-down.

The present offensive against me-at-
, cutters comes at a time when business
in beef is not good, The grain deal
of '72 marked a steep rise in the costs
of feeding cattle. Beef imports from
places like Argentina, Costa Rica, Aus
tralia, and New Zealand are on the in
crease. In 1976 O'/er a bUlion pounds

of utility beef was imported into the
U.S. Along with this the pay checks and
unemployment checks of working people
just can't cover high beef prices.
Housfiwives raised hell'the last time
the prices jumped.

With less profits to ba made, the
capitalists are trying to push each^
other out of business. The owner of

Iowa Beef put it like this, "Business
as we do it is very m^ch like waging
war." But the brunt of the attack

always comes down on the workers.

So what are the meatcutters supposed

srm
LOCAL

WISCONSIN PACKING WORKERS DURING THEIR 15 MONJ'H STRIKE iK' 1975.

to dc? Go back to slavery? Give up
their organization and unity? Promise
to never join a union in order to pro

tect the rich man's profits? Thase
are no answers at all. Meatcutters could

not stand for the non-union conditions.

"That's why the Butler workers began
re-organizing as soon as' they came
back to work.

The leadership of tlie Amalgamated
Meatcutters carried their usual no-

fight, no-w.in strategy into this round
of struggle. They've done it again and
again. Instead of actively campaigning
and building a sense of unity between
workers at all the non-union houses,
they called for a "low profile cam
paign," They concentrated only on
the Wisconsin Packing plantlnButler

where they had the most ex-strikers.
But even there they relied only on the
boners and trimmers, ignoring the wo
men on the paddy line. This plan blew
up in their face when all boners and
trimmers were let go. They had to
call off the election because they had

done nothing to organize the women

remaining on the job.
Harassment, firings and cutbacks

In benefits have also hit hard at Peck.

But the International which has Local

243 in receivership has done nothing
to relate to" these fights. They are
presently aUowing*the contractatPack-
erland in Green Bay to lapse because

they are not willing to finance a strike.
Also, the International has done no
thing locally to build the important
Iowa Beef strike., It's no wonder that

packinghouse workers did not take
up the organizing drive in a very
active or enthusiastic way. Workers
saw the same legalistic, bureaucratic
leadership they saw during the 15
month strike.

The loss of jobs at Wisconsin Pack

ing was a fight the Amalgamated did
not take on. In the coming battles
like teaching Bernie Peck a few les
sons a.nd supporting the Iowa Beef
strikers, it's the rank and file that
is going to have to do the job, ■

I  Led Five Wives, or

How Singer Sewed Up His Fortune
rloll, son oi

Jn

ISAAC SINGER WITH ONE OF HIS FAMILIES, "WORKING" FOR HIS MILLIONS.

ger, bora in poverty in
01 a German irn-uigrant. iie

died 1875 leaving over,$13 million to
his 5 "wives" and 20 or so children.

How did Isaac, founder of the Singer
Sewing Machine Co., make it from
rags to riches? Was it his genius
as an inventor, maiiy years of hard
work, smart planning and management
that got him to the top? Dead wrong!
His is the story of the great American
ripoff.
Singer, a genius inventor? Well

he did spend $2000 of someone else's
money to design and build a wood
carving machine for printing. Prob
lem was he couldn't sell even one

because printing with wooden type was
already on its way out. As for the

sewing machine - it was already in

vented 4 times before Singer even
came on the scene. He came along
and made some improvements on a

machine already designed by Biodgett
and Lerow and built by a man named
Phelps,

His real eenius was at lying and
cheating to put himself on top of more
and more money. Singer used tiie
resources and cra'tmr^ isliip of nls
partner Phelps until the sewing machine
started selling. Then he bullied Phelps

out of the business and sent him on

the road as a travelling salesman.
He did his original partner, Zieber,

even worse. Zieber supported Singer

and his family tor years as Singer
worked first on the wood carving ma
chine and then the sewing machine;
Zieber went deep into debt wit!
family, friends and banks to finance
.Singer's inventions. His "reward?
Zieber took sickinl851andSingercame

to Ms bedside wicnnews. "The doctor,"
claimed Sijiger, "thinks you are dying.
';o let me give you $6000 for your liuP
of the business," Zibuer, ireaked out
over his impending death, agreed. A
week later Zieber recovered and found

O'jI linger, the lying dog, had never
even'talked with his doctor,' He had

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Bute her of Dier Yassin rSinaer

Israel's New Premier CONTINUED FRO
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For decades the Zionists of Israel

and the U.S. government have tried

to paint the people of Palestine who
are fighting to regain their homeland
as murderers and terrorists. They
have played on the emotions and mem
ories of the Nazi holocaust that took

the lives of six million Jews in an

attem^jt to legitimize the creation of
the state of Israel on stolen Pales

tinian land in 1948,

But the recent election of Menahem

Begin as the premier of Israel has
brought to the leadership of the Zionist
state a SMurdering hoodlum whose .past
history .^Ines a bright light on the
fact is the Zionists who are

the real.jftrrorists,

Beginlf^rst gained notoriety as the
leader Irgun, a Zionist terror
organiz^ptt dedicated to driving Pal-
estmiai^Sj^ of Palestine and forcing
the Br^H|yi«vho controlled the area

vjjNpT^ War I, to recognize a
Zionist Founded in 1936 the

Irgun a cam:..jaign of bomb-
ings^ ki^fc^tgs, and murder designed
to terroHH^e Palestinians and break
their rei^MIIke to the Zionist takeover.
The mo^KBlimous of the Irgun atro
cities wjS&^'niassacre of Deir Yassin
on Apr^^ 4948, a month before the
Zionlst^^foelalmed the state of Is
rael, ) ly masterminded by
Begin,

SLr.

Deir Yoasln was a sma.!l Palestinian

village .^st north of Jerusalem, It was
located within the International Zone

of Jerusalem under the UN partition
resolution of 1947, Its residents had

been noted for their efforts to get
along with the Jews, Even the Zionist
military Governor of Jerusalem ad

mitted later "it was a quiet village,
wh.'ch had denied entry to the volunteer
units from across the frontier and which

had not been involved in any attacks
on Jewish areas," It was chosen for

Irgun attack precisely because itwo'ild

demonstrate to the Palestinians thatthe

Zionists would give them no quarter,
that they had to cho-ose between death
and fleeing Palestine,
Over 250 people, mostof them women

and children were murdered In the Ir

gun attack. The Red Cross team which

visited Deir Yassin the next day tes
tified that 150 bodies were found stuffed
down a well. The rest of the bodies
were mutilated by Irgun knives and

left scattered in the streets of the
village as a bloody example to Arabs
throughout Palestine. Deir Yassin had
had no defenses. Almost its entire
population was exterminated by the

Zionist butchers, led by the new Is
raeli premier.

In his autobiography written in 1957,
Begin bragged of his exploits at Deir
Yassin and celebrated the effects of
the atrocities. "The legend of Deir
Yassin helped us in particular in sav
ing the Tigerias and the conquest of
Haifa,..the Arabs began fleeing in panic,
shouting 'Deir Yassin!' Arabs through
out the country,.started to flee for their
lives. This mass flight soon developed
into a maddened, uncontrolable stam
pede."

HEROIC RES.TSTANCE

By the time the Israeli settler state
was proclaimed on May 15, over one
million Palestinians had been driven

from their homes, villages and farms
into miserable, crowded refugee camps
in the surrounding Arab countries.
Those Palestinians who remained with

in the boundaries of the new Zionist

state were stripped of their rights and
subjected to a life of chronic unemploy
ment and super-exploitation--a life

the Palestinians bitterly and heroically
resist today.
The atrocity stories of Zionist treat

ment of Palestinians continue to filter

out of Israel to this very day. As recent
ly as early Jane British investigators
docume.ited three newspaper pages of
cases of Zioiist torture and brutality
against the thousands of Palestinians
held in Israeli prisons. To this very
day the Zionists continue. to force
the Palestinians from their homes

ani farm? now in the West Bank

and Gaza strip areas which Israel
seized in the 1967 war.

The hoodium and murderer Menahem

Begin is a fitting leader for the Zionist
state, founded and maintained by im
perialist-backed terrorism and crimi
nal violence against the Palestinian
people,"

f'Panthers
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

• ••

which they had plugged with over 100
bullets. It was proved that a police

agent had drugged" Hampton that night
and that he never even woke up. After
the shooting stopped, the cops walked
into Hampton's room and shot him
again to make sure he was dead. Clark
managed to get - off one shot as he
lay dying. It was the only shot fired
from within the apartment. All the
rest of the* hundreds of rounds were
fired from police guns.
The bulk of this evidence was not

challenged by the cops. They only
ar^ed that it was "justified," The
newspapers and TV screamedaboutthe

trial costing the taxpayers millions of
dollars, blamJngthe families. The same
government that ordered the murder of
these two men has been paying the
lawyers and court costs of the mur
derers. The families and survivors

could not even afford to get the tran
scripts of each day's proceedings, but
had to rely on notes and memory,
Noy if they want the transcripts to
appeal the, decision it will cost them
over Sil00,030.
For daring to bring out the truth

and 'jeok iu-.^nce, the plaintiffs have
been ordered to pay the astronomical
costs of the trial. This is the justice
that was done-justice handed out-by
a judge representing toe same author
ities that planned the cold-blooded
killing of these men, brushing aside
the pretext of toe role for a jury,
or «vi;ci. :'c, and ruling the killers

innocent. This is the justice of gov
ernment authorities and the caoital-

ists who they work for. They wanted
a coverup, they wanted to back up
their legal hit men, and punish the
families and survivors.
The law protected die interests of

the capitalists and their flunkies a-
gainst the threat that toe Black Pan
ther Party would stir up the nnsses

of oppressed Black people against them.
And, after Hampton and Clark were
murdered in the name of the law,
toe law protected toe murderers.
But this outrageous verdict can nev

er cover .-up the execution of two men
whose lives were dedicated to fighting
oppression.
These two revolutionaries stood for

toe resistance of Black people and
people of all nationalities. And as
people continue to resist toe spirit of
Fred Hampton and Mark Clark lives

Ofrugerrand—
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

They have used the cheap labor that
apartheid offers to reap super-profits
from their plants in South Africa.
These are the same rich capitalists,
that try to promote racism here-at
home, knowf.ig full well that a united
American working class--Black, Latin
and white—can bring them to their-

knees,

"Fight Imperialism from the USA
(Union of Souto Africa) to the USA
(United States of America)."Join with

ALSC to force an end to the sales of
the Krugerrand, Stand with toe people

of southern Africa in smashing the
system of apartheid. For more Infor
.-nation call 873-4243 or 415-5816. ■
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lys health back, but no business.
Several companies were trying to

make it in the se wing machine business,
This !dnd of dirty tactics was the rule,
But the I'igtiting between them got so
bad it threatened to put them all out
so they came up 'with a great plan
that was to become the way to beat
out corrijwtitlon in .industry - form a
monopoly.
As f(<r hard work and smart man

agement? During the years the Singer
Co. was growing and prospering Isaac
was a little preoccupied with other
things - like being "married" to 3
women at once (not counting his only
legal wife who he had abandoned years
before.) After all,' fathering 17 kids
takes a lot of time and energy es
pecially wnen you have to run between

3 different houses. And of course, he
had to take time to display his in
creasing wealth. He often drove through
toe park with one of his families in
his newest invention - a canary yel

low carriage, drawn by 9 horses, seat
ing 30 persons, holding a nursery,
smoking room, band stand area and
luggage compartments.
The hard work that made the Sing-"

er Co, a multinationai giant wqs pui
in by the men and women who sweated
m his factory imiking the sewing mach
ines. Workers who in 1855 were making
$11,50 a week, had their wages cut
to 3 days pay (the other two days to
be paid when toe company could better
afford it.) These sewing machine
makers were among the first workers
involved in miiss production. By 1870
they were producing a sewing machine
for total cost of twelve dollars. The
company turned around and sold them

for $64 - almost 500% profit.
Singer retired at 52 with 40% of

the Singer Co. as his pension. Tough
life! He took another wife, had sev
eral more children, and moved toEng-'
land. He built himself a castle where

he stayed until he died. His fun

eral, planned by Isaac before he died,
was as sick as his life had, been.
He was buried first in a cedarwood

coffin lined with white satin. This

was placed inside a thick lead coffin,
which was placed Inside an oak coffin
with silver trim und handles. It was

drawn through the town on an open
carriage for all to see.
Singer ripped off the working class

until the day he died. And he left
behind plenty*of offspring to carry on
the dirty work. No sooner was the
elaborate funeral over then a long and
bitter fight began over which wife and
children got how much stock in toe
company. The Singer Co. with all
Its runaways and subsidiaries like
here in Milwaukee, are still raking in
billions off the backs of working peopleJi

azis•••

nnining •••
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

Layoffs will Still hurt machinery
builders when toe economy takes a
dip, when a contract is lost or fin
ished, or when they speed up or au
tomate some jobs.

Any break for big business iiurts toe
working class. Taxes on the working
ma i and toe homeowner are steadily
going up. And the companies are get
ting more and more breaks. Even if
some jobs open up, they'll only last
as long as the company can rip off
the area. The people of the Upper
Peninsula can testify to the depressed
conditions the mines leave when they
pu'l out.
In the end toe legislators voted, to

put the higher tax on Exxon, Kenne-
cott and the rest. Apparently the other
powerful interests in the state felt
the extra revenue could oe used to

pad the state budget, help other com-

I»nies ami make up for other lat
breaks. The tax will still be a very
small pay-off to toe rest of the po,vers
in the state--and it sure won't keep
Ex<on from ripping off the millions
beneath the soil of Forrest Countyu"

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

from marching.
The Nazis are not just some throw

back to the ijast, a handful of harmless
loonies longing for the "good old days"
of Hitler Germany, Tney are actively
organizing in a handful of white com
munities, predominantly working class,
around the country. At a time of eco-
noraic crisis and political uncertainty
when growing numbers of working peo
ple and others are coming to see that
their problems and suffering are due
to this capitalist system and that they
must fight toe attacks of the rich,
the Nazis step in to stir up divisions
in the ranks of the working class
and build up reactionary sentiment.
They are doing the dirty work of

the rich ruling class and their conven
tion is a bid to unite more than a dozen

small, locally based Nazi outfits into
a larger national organization, able
to play an even more reactionary role,

STIR UP ANTAGOJRSMS

The Nazis do a lot more than just
peddling bad ideas, as can be seen
in Chicago, where they have had their
greatest successes in the Marquette
Park community. This is a white eth
nic neighborhood, of older houses most
ly owned free and clear after years of
paying off mortgages. With the sujr-
ronding area's racial compoJition ch
anging from white to Black, there was
a lot of tension, Tiis was fueled by
banks and real estate speculators, out
■to make a fast killing in mortgages
and commissions on all the houses
which changed hands, ;

The Nazis stepped into this situa
tion and made sure that it wouldn't
develop into a struggle against the
banks and realtors who were trying
to panic whites out of-their homes
and gouge Blacks looking for better
homfi.s for their families. They have
organized extensively, blaming Black
people for all the problems white
workers face, and have gone all out
to stir up open conflict between Black
and white. They have led youths in
attacking Blacks who come to_ the
park, dragged Blacks driving through
the neighborhood out of their cars and
beating them and they have bombed
toe homes of Blacks who've moved into
the area.

Their current attacks on Jewish peo
ple, like the m.nrch they planned in
Skokie, are more of toe same. Al
though they exploit and promote ra
cial hatred, it is hard for them to
claim that Black people run this coun
try when it is plain to even die-hard
reactionaries that this Is absurd. So
another traditional scapegoat is
dragged out to let the actual enemy
of the masses of people, the capitalist
class, off the hook.

The poison the Nazis spread and the
hostilities and clashes they cause are
music to the ears of too rich and power-
fuI.'Even while politicians and the press
express dismay and talk about banning
Naiis from demonstrating on public
property, they give these would-be
Hitlers toe thing they crave most-pub
licity,

IGNORE THEM? ■

Frank Collins, Chicago's Nazi lead
er, is toe dog behind the plans to
unite to e Nazis nationwide. To get
on TV all he has to do is show up.
downtown with a couple of his men
dressed in their brownshirt uniforms.

The TV stations and big newspapers,
mouths of the biggest big shots that
run this country, feed the Nazi di
sease by reporting on their every
mn\{e. They promote toe Nazis be
cause they can gain from the divi
sions that toe Nazis try to incite
among workers,

Tiiu actions of Nazis and the Klan
are attacks on all people. The many
workers and other people, Black, Latin
and white, who gathered to stop them,
dealt these scum a crushing blow"
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day it's Uie DSSR that tells Castro
how to run the country.

In 1959> as Castro's rebel troops
marched into Havana, the Cuban
people's joy overflowed like a volcano
that had been pent up too long. Un
der the rule of the bloody dictator
Batista, Cuba had been .lo more than
a giant sugar plantation where the
people slaved away to enrich foreign
masters and he who got out of line,

got shot. Behind Batista stood the
y,S, go'/ernment and the giant U,S.
sugar comoanies which controlled the
island. So many people supported Cas
tro and his guerrillas against the
government that Batista could hardly
find anyone to fight for him at any
price. Yet before long the interests
of Castro and those of the great rmi-

jority of people would go very se
parate ways,

Castro had always denied he was
a communist. Even after he took over

the government he came to the U.S.
and made speeches in favor of the
free enterprise system. For this rea
son, the capitalists of this country
have always tided to hold this up as

proof that communists are "masters
of deceits who manipulate the people
and keep their real goals hidden. But
since real socialism means a revolu

tion, SD that the working people them
selves who have been nothing now
become the masters of all society,
under the leadership of their commu
nist party, no one who sneaks around
behind the people's bucks and then
pops up to tell them, "you have com
munism whether you like it .or not,*
can ever be considered a comcnunist.

The fact is that Castro was telling
the truth—he never was a communist

and he still isn't to this day. What
happened was that at a certain point
calling himself a communist and get
ting Russian "aid* was the best way
he and his buddies could stay in bus
iness.

The U.S. didn't care if Castro was
a communist or not. His government
took back Cuba's land and its ecoa-

omy that had been controlled by
the U.S. and that was all that mat

tered. Long before the USSR stuck
its aoss into Cu'oa, the U.S. put up
an economic blockade arou-id the is

land and prepared to launch the Bay
of Pigs invasion. It was at this point
that Castro invited in a Soviet trade

delegation and made two big announce-
m<^its: 1) from now on Cuba would

grow sugar for the USSR, and 2)
from now on Castro was calling him
self a communist.

But the plain fact is that although
Cuba overthrew Batista and threw out

the U.S. it never became a socialist

country. The way society was run,
the organization of the economy
and the relations between people, in
cluding tho place of workers in so
ciety—these things were never rev
olutionized. The old capitalists were
knocked down, but new ones came for

ward from Castro's group to take their
place.
In the first years after Batista's

downfall as the people were free

of his tyranny and the control of the
U.S., they worked wonders in build
ing hospitals, schools and roads wltt
little mure than a few concrete mixers

and a lot of enthusiastic hard work.

But in order for Cuba to become tru

ly free and its working people to be
liberated, the whole system had to
change. This is what never happen
ed«

Under the capitalist system, grow
ing sugar for export while the people
got paid next to nothing was the best
way to make a profit on the island.
Those who owu^ the land and the
sugar mills, and the rest of the eco-
no.my, never even dreamed of aay
other arrangement, because anything
else would have meant losing money.
But the only way Cuba ccmld ever be
come a truly independent country Is

to replace sugar gradually with other
crops, develop other natural resour
ces, and on this basis begin to build
up various kinds oi industries to make

the things it needs.
Only socialism cciid allow Cuba to

become truly free and liberate its
people. Socialism means that work
ing people themselves seize political
power and, freed of the profit sys
tem of the bosses and their oppres
sive rule, transform society according
to the interests of the working class.
Of course, even under socialism In
dustry as a whole can't lose money—
generally plants should cost and pro
duce a surplus for the state to use
for planned growth. But the aim which
guides the workers in their planning
and in their daily labor is not pro
ducing profit, but rather of meeting
the needs of the masses of people and
changing society so that all class dis
tinctions can gradually be done away
with.

Only the working class has no stake
at all in. the profit system which
grinds it down, and every interest
in changing all of society to get rid
of all the rottenness capitalism has pro
duced, Only the leadership of the work
ers and their political party in al
liance with all those pushed down by
Batista could have brought about a real

transformation of the country.
But this transfornntion never took,

place in Cuba, Early on, Castro and
his friends running the government
made plans for the economy, these
were not socialist plans—plans to de
velop the economy according to the
overall needs of the people--but ra
ther capitalist plans for how to make
the mvst $$$$« In the last few years,
the goal of profit has officially been
proclaimed by Cuban law to be the
guiding light for Cuba's farms and
factories. More workers have been

put on piece work, rates set, with
discipline stepped up for absence, late
ness or "disrespect* to supervisors-
very familiar, very hated conditions

to workers in this country. There*^ve
•even been some layoffs. But even
before the Cuban government put it
in words, the very decision to con
tinue to tie Cuba's future to sugar
meant that profit was the most basic

principle. And once this was decided,
it was impossible for society to be
organized in any way except for the
way all capitalist countries are
organized--with the workers doing all
of the work and controlling nothing,
while those who at the top lived like
.parasites, run socie^ for their own
benefit.

The fact that Castro and his circle

decided to take things in this direc
tion reflected the nature of the Cuban

revolution. It had not been led bythe
workers and their party, nor did its
leaders have the oatlookand Interests

of the. workers. Instead it was led by
a group of middle class profession
als and small businessmen. They were
on the one hand rebels against Cuba's
bondage, under Batista a.nd the U.S.,
but on the other hand, people whose
social position was above the workers.
Instead of joining with the workers
and ordinary people and helping to lead
things forward, they pushed policies
that bolstered their own class po
sition. In essence what they fought for
was capitalism without the old cap-
itaUsts--capltalism in which they
themselves could be the big bosses,
For Castro and Ms bunch, the deal

with the Russians may have seemed like
the ideal arrangement. They had bro
ken throtigh to ttie top, replaced the
old U.S. fluntey government with them
selves, and now the USSR would pay
the bills. Since the U.S. was out for.
their blood anywcy, why not call them
selves comminists if this wa.s the
way to go?
But the deal wasn't ciuite as good as

they might have thought, because the
USSR had its own interests to pursue.
The USSR was Itself no longer a com
munist country. After Stalin died,
Khruschev and a clique of capitalist
elements old and new in high place.

■ had seized control of the Soviet Union

from the working class. While not
daring to openly call themselves cap
italists in words, and even finding
it useful to put on a "socialist* mask,
they brought back the wnole capitalist
system. In fact, they ran everything
according to the profits it would bring
tham. In Cuba these new rulers saw

a potential gold mine.

Soon they had C uba on the hook.
After the Soviets began buying Cuban
sugar, Castro and his government be
gan giving sugar more and more em-
pl^sis in the economy' in order to
keep the money rolling in, and the
more sugar Cuba grew, the more it
grew dependent on the USSR to buy
it and to sell Cuba food and otlier

^ products. While Casti'o might have
thought he was using the USSR, it
soon turned out that the Soviets were
using him and increasingly getting the
upper hand.
In the middle 1960s Cuba was a sym

bol of revolutio.i to many peoiDle in
the world because it was tlie first
country in the Americas to rise up
and drive out American fatcat capital
ists, In those years, Castro had heady
ideas about doing what he had done
in Cuba all over Latin America, anu,
he even criticized his Soviet friends
once in a while for not being "revol
utionary" enough. But vvithin less than
a decade, Castro had become more and
more of a puppet of the USSR. Instead
of being an example of revolution, to-
^y Cuba is a tool of the USSR for
its export of counterrevolution--the
best example of this being the Cuban
"troops that helped bring Angola under
the Soviet heel.

The Soviets have made wut alright
on Cuba, since not only do they re
sell Cuban sugar to Eastern

Europe at a tidy profit, but also they
sell Cuba all sorts of inferior mer

chandise at inflated prices. They have
made a big political profit as well,

using Cuba as a stalking horse to
increase Soviet prestige and try to
get forces in other countries fighting
U.S. domination^

But in fact the Soviet's iron-handed

control over Cuba and the way that the
Soviets hold onto Cuba by controlling
its economy, just as the U,S. once did,
are a real exposure of the real na

ture of the USSR and the phoney 'so
cialism* it had brought to Cub'a,
Tiny Albainia, a real socialist coun

try which is even smaller than Cuba,

rState
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been poorly organized. Union leaders
haven't made any effort to inform
or organize the Limited Term Em
ployees who are still working.
Schreiber, lljucey and the other big

shots have only one concern--make
the people pay for their crisis,. But

their attack on state workers is meet

ing with resistance. Our interest is
to stand with the state workers, •

nvaupun
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came and took one of them to the hole,
but the other, Billy Wells, went into
the crowd. When the guards tried
to come into the crowd to take Wells

away, they got a taste of the inmates'
anger. More guards came but they.
didn't try to take the man away. In
fact they stiX)d by "while one of the
prisoners knocked a couple of guards
to the ground. Guards in the to\^er
were itching the triggers with their
fingers. And more riot-equipped guards
poured onto the rec field. Little by
little, some of the men began to head
back to the cell halls. But the guards
still couldn't get the man into cus
tody, A group' of guys escorted Billy
Wells to the cell hall and tried to

take him all the way to Ms cell so
the guards couldn't single him out,

beat him,' and take him to the hole.
In the cell hall tMs group had to
defend themselves against an attack
by several guards. Six guys were
taken into the hole and they could
face charges of assault by a prison
er.

The resistance that the .men at "the
Walls" put up was their way of hitting
the oppressive conditions in the state
prisons. The men are fed up with no
paroles and a prison system where
there's no such thing as rehabilitation,
just brutality and dehumanization.
They're right to fight for their rlghtsji

has today becomeaneconomically self-
sufficient and politically completely in
dependent country under the control
of its working people who made rev
olution there after World War 2, China
was a country far bigger than Cuba,:
of course, but much poorer than Cuba
ever was. Today revolution led by ̂
genuine Communist Party has won a
whole new way of living for its work
ing people; But the USSR has gone deep
er into misery since capitalism has
been restored there, and Cuba is to
day as mcuh a sugar colony of the
USSR as it once was of the U.,S,

If the U.S. goverment is moving to
wards reestablishing diplomacy and
trade with Cuba, it's not because the
nature of the capitalists' who run this
country has changed. They still hope
to get back their old colony, and while
that's not abo'Jt to happen right now,
they hope that U.S. trade can weak
en or at least hold back Soviet in
fluence in Cuba. This is no example
of the U.,S. seeking peace, but rather
of the U.S. challenging the USSR over
Cuba, just as the USSR is challenging
the U.S. over other countries the U.S,-
dominates. The interests of the Amer
ican working class are completely op
posed to any U.S. interference in Cuba
whatSQver, just as we are opposed to
the Soviets* domination there.
But.more than that, it's important

to understand the class nature ofCuba,
so that rather than being a country
which our rulers can hold up before
us to convince us that it's useless to
rebel, we can look at Cuba and under
stand the criminal nature of the cap
italist system--even when it calls itself
something else--and understand better

capitalism must be 'and certainly will
be overthrown once and i'or all in Cuba,
in our own country and everywhere
else.B

f Party...
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

money and take out broadly the plans
for the founding conventaon of the Na
tional Workers Organization in Chicago
on Labor Day weekend. The National
Workers Organization will unite people
across the country to fight attacks
coming down everyday whether on the
job or in the neighborhoods.
On Saturday July 2, a party was

held at a corner tavern in the neighbor
hood so that people on the block could
meet the organizers of the block party.
Plans and petitions for.the August 6
block party are going ahea-d. By going
back to the same block, that the cops
attacked last year the United Workers
Organization is saying:"We are not
going to let the cops and city hall
push people around, we're going to
stand up and fight back!* ■

iBanta...
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Menasha is not far from Fond du
Lac, where Giddin.gs & Lewis workers

are still fighting to keep thdir union
after nearly two years of struggle,
Workers throughout the valley know
that other companies are ^poking to
G&L and Banta as examf^^-of how
to cut costs by breaking ;5^ons. If
the company wins at
businaeses in the Fox Ri|
will go on the union bustir

This is the fourth time:
that Banta workers have hl|
lines. They have fought
shorter work week, to keep:
on the job. Automation hasj
at Banta and layoffs are
threat. Workers at. Banta ̂ ^e said
"hell no!" to this.

-publishing companies havieb-^ied to
divide workers by craft, union
workers from non-union worW^s.This
was what happened at the W^hington
Post last year when the P^at brpke
the pressmen's uni(xu The Banta
strikers are saying tiicy wort'-t be di
vided and they won't be driv^ down.
And as they struggle not to be driven,
down their unity and determination
increases.H

other

"Valley
nsive.

years

picket
for a

people
heavy

Constant
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Humboldt Park
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grandes y incitan ia guerra entxe las
gangas constantemente. Todo esto es

parte de los esfuerzos sistematicos

por parte de la clase dominante y

sus lacayos en la alcaldiaparaahuyen-
tar a la gente y abrir paso para la
•renovaciSn urbana,"
Pero hay un llmite a lo que puedo

aguantar la gente. Muchos de los de
esta comunidad fueron forzados avenir

aqui de Puerto Rico por los imperlal-
istas de EEUU que establecieron sus
fabricas en Puerto Rico pagando suel-
dos de hambre y arroinando la ec-

onojufa de ia isla. Ahora muchas de
estas corporaciones se estanmoviendo
de Puerto Rico en busca de paises
aun mas gananciosos para explotar,

dejando a pueblos enteros sin trabajo.
gente no tiene otra salida menos

que ir a las ciudades como Chicago
en busca de trabajo,

Por supuesto los capitalistas tra-

taron de mentir y falsear lo que paso
en Humboldt Park. Present© los

sucesos en la prensa y la television

como nomSs que una pelea entre dos
gangas que la policm heroicamente
hab^ tratado de terminar. Difamaron
a los puertorriquenos y trataron de

fomentar antagonimos raciales echando
la culpa al tiempo caluroso, la cer-
veza y las gangas, Dentro de la com
unidad puertorriquena trabajaron por
medio de algunos auto-llamados "lid-
eres comunales* empieados por el
gobierno y otros" para proclamar que
lo que paso fue un acto de violencia
sin razon que no habia cambiado nada.

MARCHA ORGANIZADA

Estas mentiras fueron confrontadas.

La organizacidn Juventud en Accion
de Chicago, junto con algunos resi-

dentes del vecindario y un par de
representantes de Comitd" Organizador
para Una Organizacion Nacional de

Cuba
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podria realizar la verdadera transfor-
macidn de Cuba.

LA MALDlCiON DE AZ'JCAR

Pero 3sta transformucibn nunca se
realizo en Cuba„ Desde muy temprano

despaes de haber botado a Batista,
Castro y sus amigos que gobernaban
decldleron que puesto ^ue el azucar
era el produ:tocubanomasganancioso,
entonces Cuba iba a seguir proiiuciendd
azucar, y hastaauTnentarsupruduccion
de este. Aurtque el gobierno cubano
trat^ de planificar as^ la econom^,
no fueron planes socialistas--o sea
planes para desarroilar la econorma
segun las necesidades del pueblo en
conjunto--slno planes capitalistas para

sacar lo mas ganancias. En los anos
ultimos pasados, la meta de ganancia
se ha hecho el mas alto objeetivo de
las granjas y fabricas segun la ley
cubana oficiaL Mas obreros tiened que

trabajar a paga por pieza, con cuo*as

de produccldn aumentadas, sehaescal-
onadD la dlscipllna contra la ausencia

del trabajo y el Uegar tarde a trabajar
y la ®falta de respeto* a los supervis-
ores—medidas muy conoeidas y O'lia-
das por los obreros de EEUU, Hasta
hay suspensiones ydespidosde obreros
por falta de trabajo.
Pero aun antes de que todo esto

fue promalgado segun la ley, la mera
decision a seguir atando ia futura de
Cuba al azucar significo que la ganan

cia era el ob.ietivo mas alto, Y despues

de haberlo decidido esto, era necesario
organizar la sociedad cubana al igual
que toda sociedad capitalista, con los
obreros haciendo todo el trabajo y

Este periodico existe para organizar
la lucha de la clase obrera en contra del

sistema capitalista de explotacion y
opresion. Pone en alto la posicion poli-
tica del Partido Comunista Revolucion-

ario de Estados Unidos de America en

los asuntos y luchas mayores que en-
frentan los obreros.

El Obrero de Milwaukee es uno de los

muchos periodicos como este a traves

del pals. El personal de estos periO'
dicos esta compuesto de miembros y
simpatisantes del Partido Comunista
revolucionario (PCR).-
Nosotros queremos estar en contacto

con todas las luchas de nuestra clase.
Necesitamos y damos la bienvenida a

sus cartas, articulos y cualquier tipo
de contribucion o critica. '

Para ponerse en contacto con noso
tros o para informacion, escriba a:

RCP,U?=:A El- Obrero
Box 3486 44.09 W. North Ave,
hicago, IL 60564 Milw WI 532U8

siendo duetts de nada, mZentras los.
que viven por enclma de ellos viven

• como parasites, controlando a la soc
iedad conforms con sus propios inter-
eses.

El hecho de que Castro y su bonche
- ecidieron a seguir ese camlno reflejo
ia naturaleza de la revolucion cubana.

No fu3 dirigida por los obreros^.v
su partido, y sus lideres no campartian
si punto de vista y los intereses de
la clase obrera. Al contrario, fus
dirigida por un punado de profesion-
ales de la clase media y pequenos

comerciantes. Se rebelaron contra

Batista y la domlnaclon ds EEUU,
pero por otro lado eran personas cuya
posicion social estaba por enclma de
los obrero. En vez de unirse con

los obreros y la gente ordinaria y
ayudar a dirigir su lucha hacia adel-
ants, llevaron a cabo politicas las
cuales reenforzaron su posicion de
class. Sus intereses y su puito de
vista fusion ligadas al sistema cap-'
itelista en donde estaba basada esta
posicion, y por eso lo que buscaba
en esenoia era el capitalismo sin los
viejos capltalistas-el capitalismo don
de ellos mismos sermn los patrones.

Para Castro y su grupo, el acuerdo
con los rusos quizas parecia ser un

arregk) ideal, Habian rompido todos
obstaculos para Uegar a la combre
y reemplazar alos viejos patrones con
si mismos, y ahora la URSS iba a
pagar ia cuenta. Pues queEEUUqusria
eiiminar a Castro de todas maneras,

d porque no llam=.rse comunista se
asf se podia tener exitt/?
Pero el arreglo no fue tan bueno

como parecia, porque la UK5S estaba
persigaiendo sus propios Intereses.'La
Union Sovietica ya no era un pafs
socialista. Despue^s de la muerte de
Stalin, Kruschav y una pandilla de el-
ementos capitalistas viejos y nuevos
coa ultas posicionesagarraronelpoder
de la claso obrera,, Aunque no se atre-
vieron a llamarse capitalistas abierta-
mente, y aprovecharon de ia mascara
del "socialismo,* de hecho introdu-
cieron de nuevo todo el sistemu capi-^
capitalista, manejando a todo segun
la meta de ganancias. Estos nuevos
imperialistas sovieticos miraban a
Cuba com-:) una mlna de oro potenciaL"

CUBA EN GANCHADA POR LA L^^SS^

Dentro de poco la URSS tuvo Cuba
•enganchada. Cuando los sovieticos em-
pezaron a comiirar el azucar cubano,
Castro y su gobierno emi)ezaron a
poner mas y mas enfasis en el azucar
dentro de la economia para asf real
izar mas dinero, y mientra.5 mas Cuba

producla el azucar, mas llegaba a
ser dependiente en la URSS para com-

prarlo a para venderie a Cuba comrs-
tibles y otroS productos.QulzasCastri
peasafaa en aprovecharse de la URSS,
pero resultabaquelaURSSaprovechaba
de^ ei y era la URSS la que mas y
mas ten.a la ventaja.
A ̂ udldas de los ISdO Cuba era

un sxmbnlo de revolucion para mucha
gente a traves del muido porque fue

Trabajadores, tuvieron en serie de
reuniones de masa en la comunidad,

Decidieron a organizar una marcha
a traves de la comunidad para hacer
tres demandas; 1) Alto al Terror

Policiaco en Humboldt Park; 2)Qui-
ten los Cargos contra los 164 arres-
tadas en el levantamiento; 3) Cas-
tigen a los Policias Culpables del
Asesinato de los dos hombres. Se

unieron con otros grupos en la com
unidad para Ilevar a cabo una marcha

unificada, ^
El apoyb para la marcha gano mucha

fuerza^ya que la gente se dio cuenta
de que asf se podia mostrar que la
comunidad no iba a ser aterrorizada
hasta subnxision por la jara, ElComite
Organizador tambien decidi^ a tomar
parte, Unos miembros ayudaron en la
organizacion de la marcha en la com

unidad, mlentras el Comite en con-
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Junto enfoco sus esfuerzos en la tar-
ea de Hevar las demandas a las plan-
tas, circula^o peticiones, bregando
con la campana propagandfstica de los
capitalistas y desarroHando la unidad
de los trabajadores de varias nacion-
ahdades contra los crimenes cometidos
por Ips capitalistas en Humboldt Park,
Un numero de trabajadores fueron con-
vencidos a parUcipar en la marcha.
La marcha resulto extremadamente

exitosa, Quinientos manifestantes des-
mentieron a los capitalistas y sacaron
a la luz lo que habia hecjio la policim
y avisaron a etosasesinos y sus
lacayos que la batalla en el parque
no fue el fin del asunto» Tambien ay udo
a la gente obrera. y las minorias a
traves de la ciudad a ver el levan
tamiento en Humboldy Park como una
mspiraclon a todos losqueestanhartos
de los abusos de la policla. ■

CONTINGENT-ii; DE LA ORGANIZACION DE TRABAJADORES Ul^nDOS

EN LA PARADA PUERTORRIQUENA DE MILWAUKEE PIDIENDO
LIBERTAD PARA PUERTO RICO Y JUSTICIA PARA NUESTROS

HERMANOS EN HUMBOLDT PARK.

el prim^iT-pafs de las Americas a
ievantarse y botar a los imperialistas
amsricanos. En aquei tiempo Castro
terua muchas ideas imijetuosas en cuan-

to a hacer lo que hizo en Cuba per
toda America Latina, y hasta a veces'

critico a los sovieticos por no ser
bastante "revolucionarios,* Pero den

tro de menos que una decada, Castro

llego a ser mas y mas un tftere sov-
ietico. En vez de ser un ejemplo de
la revolucion, hoy en dia Cuba es un
instrumento de la URSS para la ex-
portacion de la contrarrevolucion-y
el mojor e.iemplo de esto son las tropas
cubanas que ayudaron a agarrar a

Angola para la URSS. ^
Los sovieticos han tenido gran exito

:Con Cuba, porque venden el azucar
'cubano a Eurof^ Oriental a un precio
mcjclio mas aito quo lo que paga a
Cuba, mlentras le venden a Cuba todo
tipo de productos inferiores a precios
bien altos. Tambien gananmuchopoUt-
icamente, usando Cuba para aumentar-
e! prestigio sovieticoy tratar de con-
vencer a fuerzas en otros paises

luchando contra la dominaciondeEEUU

a seguir el camino de Fidel Castro-
0 sea convencerles a dejarse caer
en las manos sovieticas,

Pero en realidad el control dehierro

qu2 los sovieticos tiened sobre Cuba
y la manera en qua la URSS controla
Cuba monopolizando se economfa al
igual qua lo qua hacia EEUU-eso pone
al desnudo la verdadera naturaleza

de la URSS y su falso "socialismo"
que ha traido a Cuba.

EL VERDADERO SOCIALISMO

Albania, un pafs socialista aun mus
pequano qua Cuba, hoy en dIa se ha
hecho un pafs economicamente auto-
suticiente y po'.iticamente independ-

lente bajo al mando de la gente obrera
que hizo la revolucion despues de la
Segunda Guerra Mundial. La China,
auiKiue much^imo mas gran'de qua
Cuba, era aun mas pobre. Hoy en
dIa su revolucion guidada por un partido
comUiiista genaina ha alcanzado un
nuavo modo de vivir para el pueblo.
Pero la URSS desde la restauracl^n
del capitalismo allf ha caldo de mal
a peor, y Cuba hoy en d6 es tanto
una colonia azucarera de la URSS
como lo era de EEUU.

Si actuaimente ei gobierno de EEUU
esta moviendo hacia el reestableci-

mlento de relacipnes y comercio con
Cuba, no es debido a ningun cambio
en la naturaleza de los gobernantes
.capitalistas amerieanos, Todavlaquis-
ieran recobrar su vieja colonia, y
aunque no tienen muchas posibilidades
de esto ahora, esperan usar el comer
cio para debilitar o al menos parar
el ascenso de la influencia sovietica
en Cuba, No estan buscando la paz-

al contrario EEUU esta desafiando a

la URSS tocante a Cuba, de la mlsma
manera en que la URSS esta desafi
ando la domlnacion EEUU sobre otros

paises que los sovieticos quieren ag--
arrar, Los intereses de la clase obrera

ame.'icana estan totalmente opuestos a

cualquier Intervencieh americana en
Cuba, tanto como estamos opuestos
a la dominacion sovietica de ese pafs,
. Antes quo nada, es importante en-
tender la naturaleza de clase de Cuba,
para qultar la mascara de este ejemplo

•que nospresentannuestros gobernantes
para convencernos que es futll re-

belarse, Asf se pucde entender la
naturaleza criminal del sistema cap-

italista-aunque ese sistema tenja otra
nombre-y ia necesidad y la inevita-
blidad del derrocamiento del sistema

capitalista una vez per todas en Cuba,
en EEUU y por todo el munJo, Bv
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TRAS U HUSCARA SOCIAUSTA GURANA
Coraerciantes americanos visiten a

Cuba buscando ganancias. Duenos de
equipos de beisbol visitan buscano
jugadores y nuevos aficionados. Se le
entrevista a Fidel Castro dos veces
en una semana en la television. EEUU

y el gobierno cubano empiezen un
serie de medidas hacia el estableci-
miento de relaciones diplomaticas.
Hace un ano Cuba aparecio en la

primera plana porque soldados cubanos
estaban peJeando en Angola. Ahora
Cuba esta en las noticias porque eJ
gobierno EEUU ha empezadoa cambiar
su polJtica acerca de Cuba, una poli-
tica qua desde hace 17 anos ha consis-

tido en un bloqueo economico, sabotaje
constante, y muchos atentados contra
la vida de Fidel Castro.
De ahf han surgido muchas cues

tiones entre la gente americana en
cuanto a Cuba. ?Como es Cuba ahora?
?Como ha cambiadodesdelosprimoro£
dlas de Castro y Che Guevara? ?Cual
es la relacion entre Cuba y la URSS?
?Porque esta el gobierno americano
cambiando su posicion frenteaCuba?
Las autoridades de EEUU nos dicen

que Cuba es un ejemplo de la futili-
dad de la revolucion, porque el pueblo
cubano se levantl? en una revolucion
solo para encontrarse sufriendo la
opresion de nuevo en otra forma. Los
diarios nos dicen que el pueblo cubano
esta vivlendo al igual que siempre,
quizas con unos mejoramientos, ml-
entras un "elite*' privilegiado vive
como reyes. En una entrevista con

Barbara W'llters Castro se comporta
muy flierteo y egoista y nunca hasta
menciona a los obreros—muy extrana
para alguien que se llama comunista.
Para mucha gente en EEUU, inclusoa
los que tiOnen familiares todavfa en
Cuba, el sentir es—si io que tienen
en Cuba es ei socialismo yo no quiero
ese sistema.

Como esta claro por el reportaje
que hemos visto en la prensa y la TV,.
Cuba esta tan dependendiente comp
siempre en el azucar, y corno siempre,

el que compra el azucar es el que
manda en el pais. Actualmente Cuba
esta totaimonte hipotecada a la Union
Sovietica. Mientras ante era el gobi-

: erno y el embajador de EEUU que

daban los ordenes a los presidentes
de Cuba, ahora es la URSS que le
da' los ordenes a Fidel Castro.
En 1959, mientras elejercitorebelde

encabezado por Castro entro en la
Habana, la alegria popular desbordaba
en la calles. Bajo ei rriandato del
dictador sangrlente Fulgencio Batis
ta, el pais era como una plantacion
azucerera donde la gente trabajaba
como esclavos para enriquecer a los
amos extranjeros, y el protestar era
arriesgar la vida. Detr^s de Batista
estaban el gobierno de EEUU y las
comparuas de azucar americanas que
controlaban la isla. El pueblo tanto,
prestaba su apoyo a los guerrilleros
de Castro que Batista no podia en-
contrar a casi nadie a pelear para el
no importaba el precio. Sin embargo
dentro de poco tiempo los intereses
de Castro y los de la inmensa mayorxa
del pueblo se dividirian dramatica-
mente.

?ERA CASTRO COMUNISTA?

oastro siexnpre habia declarado que
no era coniun:sta. Aan despues de

haber tom;ido el poder vino a EEUU
y hizo una entrevista a favor del
comercio libra. Los capitalistas de EE
UU siempre traten de aprovecharse
de este hecho para decir que es asi
son los com[mistas,qu9son"losmaes-
tros de la mentira" quienes enga^n
a la gente y mantienen ocultas sus
verdaderas metas, Pero el verdadero
socialismo es una revolucion en que
la gente obrera mlsma, que antes no ha
sido nada, se hacen los maestros
de la sociedad, bajo el liderato de
su partido comunista. Por eso nun

ca se puede considerar que sea com

unista una persona que enga^ a la
gente ^ra de repente deciries que
su pais es ahora socialista si les

guBta o no.

De hecho, Castro dijo la verdad—
nunca era comunista y todavla no
le es. Que paso es que a cierto pun-
to Uamarse comunista y recibir la
"ayuda" sovietica fue la mejor ma-
nera para asegurar los altos puestos
de Castro y sus socios.
A EEUU no le importaba si Castro

era comunista o no. Lo importante
a ellos fue que el gobierno cubano
habia recobrado su tierra y economJa
de las manos de las compamas anier-
icanas. Bifin antes de que la Union
Sovietica se metfo en Cuba, EEUU

sociedad conforme a los intereses

de la clase obrera, iibre del sistema
de ganancias de los patroaes y su
mando opresivo. Por supuesto, hasta
bajo el ̂ pcialismola industria en con-
junto no puede perder dinero-general-
mente las ^bricas deben de recobrar
el costo de producciifn y producir una
sobra para ei estado para asf hacer
posible el desarrollo de la eQonomia
de mansra panificada. Pero la meta

que guia a los obreroa en su plan-
ificacion y en su trabajo diario no
es producir ganancias, sino satisfacer

a las necesidades del pueblo y cambiar
a la sociedad para pocoapocoeliminar
todas distinciones de clase.

Solo la clase obrera no tiene ningun
interes en el sistema degananciasque
le aplasta a diario, y todb* interes
en la transformacion de la sociedad
de arriba abajo acabar con todo lo
podrido producido por el capitallsmo.
Solo el liderato de los obreros y su
partido polftlco, en alianza con todos
los empujados hacia abajo por Batista,
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«

SOLDADOS CUBANDS DESPU^ DE CAPTUHAR LA CIUDAD DE AMBRI2 EN EL NORTE DE .ANGOLA, BAJO "CONSEJEROS"
Y OFICIALES SOVETICOS, MAS QUE 10,000 SOLDADOS CUBANOS SERVERON DE UNA FUERZA EXPEDICIONARIA PARA
CONQUISTAR.A ANGOLA POR LOS SOCIAL-IMPERIALISTAS, BAJO LA APARENCIA DE LUCHAR CONTRA EL IMPERIALISMC

la bloqueo economicamente y-prepa-
raba para la invasion de Playa Gi-
ron. Fue an aquel momento que Cas
tro invito a una delegacibn comer-
cial de la URSS y hizo dos anuncios

importantes;!) De aquT en adelante
Cuba iba a producir azucar para la
Union Sovietica, y 2) De aqufen adel-r
ante Castro iba a Uamarse comunista,

Pero de hecho aunque se derrotba
Batista y se boto a EEUU, Cuba nunca
Uego a ser un pufs socialista, Nunca
fueron revolucionizadas la manera en

que se organlza la sociedad y las

relaciones entre la gente, incluso la
posici6n de los obreros en la socie
dad. Se les derribo a los viejos cap-
italistas, pero capitalistas nuevos sur-
gieron de entre el grupo de Castro
para reemplazaries a ellos.

En los primeros anos despues de la
derrota de Batista, con el pueblo ya
Ubre de su tirania y el control de
EEUU, se realizaron miJagros en la
construccion de hospitaies, escuelas
y carreteras con poco mas que algo
de cimento y muchfsmo trabajo duro
y entusiasmado. Pero para liberarse
verdaderamente el pais y el pueblo,
faltaba un cambio total de todo el

sistema. Esto nunca fue realizado.

Bajo el sistema capitaiista, el cul-
tlvar el azucar para exportacion mien
tras pagando sueldos de habre a la
gente era la mejor forma de realizar
ganancias en la isla. Los duenos de la

tierra, los centrales y el resto de la

econom.-.a nunca sonabana de ningun
otro arreglo, porque de otra forma
se perderia dinero, Pero la unica forma

en que Cuba podria hacerse un pais
independiente era reemplazar al azucar
don otras cosechas pocoapoco,desar-
rollar los otros recursos naturales
del pais y con esta base emxiezar a
construir varias industrias para hacer
las cosas que Cuba necesitaba.

Solo el socialismo podria liberar
al "^Is y su pueblo. El socialismo
quiere decir que la gente obrera mlsnu
toma el poder polfdco y transforma la

rRompeuniones...
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destruyendo el carro de uno de los
romiwhuelgas. Pero las cortes respon-
dieron con un mandate con los pique-
teos de masa y doceoas de policies

de motm para enforzarlo. Acompan-
aron a los esquiroles con escopetas,

Cuando el Comite Organizador se
ligo con la huelga, esta fue muy for-
talecida. Conjunto con el Comite Organ
izador 69 trabajadores piquetearon la
estacion de policia para protestar el
mandate de corte, Tambien piquetearon
las oficlnas de -Post Dispatch para
forzarle a dejar de publicar aviso
para esquiroles. Con miemtros del
Comite OrganizadoryelComiteOrgan
izador de Obreros Desempleados

(UWX) 25 hielguistas fueron en las
oficlnas de desempleo para demandar
que dejaran de enviar' a los desem
pleados a la Hussman para ser esquir
oles. Mas adelante el UWOC organize

a 40 gente para comYontar el gobierno'
estatal y ganaron esta demanda.
Por modio de acciones tales comvJ

estas los trabajadores de base empc-
zaron a m;ivilizar su fuerza para
bregar con la compania y sus aliados
y daries duro. Pero los oficiales de
union locales estaban en contra ds

tal poirtica, Auiiqae ellos mismos no
estaban interesados en luchar contra

la compafua, caluminiaron al Comite
Organizador como "intrusos tratadode
divldir la union,"

La batalla dentro de la union local
entre los oficiales tratando de isolar
al Comite Organizador y los trabaja
dores mas activos tratando de adslan-
tar la huelga y nuetralizar a los
oficiales estallo a un mit^i de union

el 25 de junio. Participaron 159 traba
jadores, y a pesar da los, esfueros
por parte de los oficiales se le invit(r
el Comite Organizador a hablar. Esa
intervencion desmentio las mentiras

de como el Comite Organizador estaba
tratanno de "destruir' la union." "A

traves del pais los obreros estan bajo
ataque yestanluchandoparadefenticrse
al iqual que en Hussman," dijo el
portavoz. "El Comite Organizador esta

tratando de construir la unidad en

«esta lucha entre todos los obreros.

Y en la misma miinera en que estamos

^ayudando a avanzar la hualga en Huss-
miin, estamos participando y ayudando
a avanzar todos tlpos de lucha a traves'
del pais." Los trabajadores de Hussman
aplaudieron fufertaments,
Despues del mitun el presidente y

el "business agent" de la union tra-
taron.d^ explicar a la mambrecia que
debiL;o a las varias restricciones legat
es el liderato de union estaba m'uy

limitado en cuanto a que podla hacer.
Pero se vieron obligados a estrechar
la mano a los miembros del Comite

Organizador, y a promoter a hacer
lo que pod(an para fortificar la huelga.
Fue un gran victoria para los trabaja
dores de base, porque por un tiempo
neutralizo a estos oficiales y abrio
^80 para mas movilizaclo.'ies debase,;
Los huelguistas todavia estan con-

frontados con la tarea de parar a los
esquiroles. Junto con el C omite Organ
izador tienod planifioadomas acciones,

incluso una visita en masa al direc
tor regional de la oficina de desem-
pleo y otra Ifnea de piqueto frente
al otro diario que siguellevando avisos
para esquiroles. Con estas acciones,
la huelga va bien fuerta. ■



Se Enearan Contra la Compania.Corte y Union

Obreros Luchan Contra Los Rompeuniones
En el estadio de beisbol Busch de

los St. Louis Card9nals,elaltopdrlante
anuncio otra vez, "Atencion, atencion,
tienen <iu«3 bajar la bandera.* A traves
del centre dsi estadio colgib la bandera,
"Boicoteen 9-0-5 Aooyen la Huelga
contra Hussmai." Cuando la policia
vino para quitarla, los aficionados la
rodearon para defenderla, echandobot-
■ellas a los policlas hasta quo al fin
los policias lograron bajar la bandera.

Uurante todo si resto dsl juego,
todo el mundo estaba hablando de "la;
huelga. Muchos dijeron, "Es la primera
vez qu3 he escuchado de esa huelga,.
pero ahora voy a buscar mas infor-
macion.* Otros leyeron el volante que
habfaa recibido al entrar en el estadio,
lo cual explico la huelga y el boicoteo
contra las tiendas 9-0-5, las cuales
pertenecen a la compania que es dueno
de la Hussm;.n»

Con este tipo de accion los trabaja-
dores de la planta de refrigeradores
Hussman en Bridgeton, Missoarf, ayu-
dados por el Comite Organizador local
para una Organizacion Nacional de
Trabajadores, estan desarrollando un
apoyo amplio para su huelga. Los 1590
trabajadores salieron en huelga el 1
de mayo cuando se vencio su contrato
local. La compania proponia un con
trato nuevo que quitara lo que ya

tenfa lostral^iadores, inclusoeliminur
el comite de quejas de union, limita-
ciovies en la seleccion de trabajos
conforme con la senorm, yotrasmedi-
das con el objetivo de quebrar el local
de union ,deJ[os United Steolworkers,

La compania trayo 590 esquiroles.
Los trabajadores les hicieron frente
en la Imea de piquete, totalmente
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Boricuas se Levantan en Chicago
Todos

travds
los dias en las ciudades a

5s del pais los policlas andan por
las comunidades obreras y sobre todo
los barrios minoritarios hostigando a
la gente, gritando insultos raciales,
golpeando a la gente y echando balas,
Hasta asensinan a la gente sin ningiln
castigo. Lo que es m^s, estos policies
son glorificados por la TV y los pol-
itiqueros como "ladnicaprotecciwique

Y por eso siempreasf sean tratados
ha sWo un dia explosive, porque los
policms que abusa^ a los puertorri-
quenos se ponen aun mas insolentes,
buscando oportunidades para at^car a
la gente en los barrios puertorriquenos,

Despues del desfile miles de gente
estaban en el parqua desfrutando sus
picnics, Al partir de las cuatro de
la tarde, usando como excusa^un pleito.

los^ cuales
los simbolos

la gente ^uemo
de opresion que

carros,

como

son,

Por varias ^oras cualquier patrulla
que se atrevio a entrar en el area
fue aplastada por piedras y ladrillos.
Miles de gente desboradaron las calles,
incluso familias enteras que habian
estado en el parque oque habian sal-
ido de sus casas, Todo el mundo
estoba muy indignado contra la pol-
icfa pero a la vez lleno de alegria
de^ haberse levantado contra ellos,
Mas tarde, cientos de policias re-
-gresaron en forniiicion militar, con
un helicoptero para arriba "al estilo
de Vietnam, Las batallas (fallejeras
siguieron hasta el fin de la noche
siguiente.

EL "ORDEN* QUE pEFENDEN LA
POLICIA

Ademas de los abuses poiiciacos,
la gente estaba harta del "orden®
que defienda la policia—las condiciones
en que vive la gente. Debido a la dis-
criminacion y la segregacion enfor-
zada por los bancos, los agentes de
bienes raices y los caseros, los puer

torriquenos estan" forzados a habitar
un barrio destartalado y atestado. Las
condiciones de vida en el area de
Humboldt Parks son entre las pesi-
mas de la ciudad. Las rentas son
altas, la mitad de los traba.iadores
no pueden encontrar trabajo y la com-
unidad entera esta siendo destruida
en el nombre de "la renovacion urbana.®

Dentro de solo, el ario pasado el
vecindario ha sufrido cientos defuegos
mayores, dejando a siete muertos y
cientos de famiiias sin casa, Cua-
dras enteras han sido quemadas por
los fuegos de "origen mlsterioso® y
los terrenes entonces comprados por
las companms de bienes raices de-
tras de las cuales esconden los bancos
y los especuladores.

Y entonces hay la policia. En este
vecindario no es algo raro ser gol-
peado solo por haber violado la ley
de trafico. La policia usa las gangas
y las drogds que van desenfrenadas
como una excusa para justificar lo
que hace, Pero todos saben que los
policias aceptan sobornos para prote-
ger a los vendedores de drogas mas
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MAMFESTADORLSEN.^L'UECIDOS MAiiCHAN DESJ3E EN HUMBOLDT PARK
A GOBERNAC^OtJ DEMANDANDO FIN DE HO':;TlGACfONE'3 Y TERROR DE LA
POLICIA

tiene la comunidad contra la anarquia,"
Cuando sus acciones brutales estan
sac^das a la luz los policias no hacen
ease, pues que saben que los altos
y poderosos van a defenderles total
mente.

El 4 de junio los puertorriquenos
del area alrededor de HUmboidt Park
en Chicago ya sstuvleron hartos, Se
levantaron con coraje y por un tiem^
echaron la policia del area. Despues
de usar fuerza masiva y de muchas
batallas ia poiicm al fin logro a "re-
establecer el ordem* Pero el coraje
de la gente se habla hecho conocldo.
Estaban hartos de los abuses, se es
taban ievantando unidps y fuertes, ya
no iban a aguantar mas, ^

El levantamiento empezo a causa
de la misa brutalidad policiaca que los
ricos que gobiernan Chicago habla sol-
tado para prevenirque el pueblo puerto-
rrique'no se levantara. Emi>ezo en el
dil del desfile jxuertorriqueno, lo que
es, aJnque organizado por los pol-
itiqueros, un dia en que la gente
declare su orgullo de ser boricua,
de.jando a saber que son hombres y
mujeres de respeto y demandan que

entre dos gangas, la^ policia.invadio
el parque y empezo a sacar a la
gente. Critando insultos raclale^y
quemando una bandera puertorriquena,
echaron patadas a los vasos, las latas
y la comida, y a la gente son sus
porras pegaron en la cabeza a cual-
quiera que no les escaped

Abusados^ atacados, insyltados—en
el mismo puertorriqueno—la gente
emTOzo' a defenderse a lo mejor (^e
podia. Dentro de poco los "policias
se econtraron frente al coraje de
cientos de personas, Volvieron como'
perros locos, echando balas alamuch-
edumbre. Dos jovenescayeronbalacea-
dos por la espalda—Rafael Cruz quien
andaba con hermana, y Julio Osario.
Mj^hos mas fueron heridos, incluso
ninos chicos. ^

La no^ciacorreo por todo el barrio—
" I ^stan matando a los puertorri
quenos! j Tiraron a un nene!* EVjntro
de unoS minutos^miles de gente es-
tUk'ieron defendiendose contra la
policia, pegandoles a^ellos con bo-
telias y piedras, corriendoles del par
que tan rapidamentc que los guar-
dias tuvleron que dejar atras sus
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Socialista Cubana
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